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Carter energy speech
a 'moral state' of union'
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Keyed up and
speak I", In booming tonea, Prealdent
Carter told America Sunday it Is wallowInlln a "crisis of confidence" and must
pull out or its tall pin by following him In
a strict, IIcrlflclal "war on energy."
In a S3-mlnute speech that amounted
to a moral tate or the union address,
Carter con!eued to failures In his own
leaderShip , acculled Americans or {alUng
Into a self-Indulgent " moral and
spiritual crisis" and aMOllnced a lo.year
plan to free the nation of reliance on
foreign 011 producerl.
. And be made it clear he will not come
lrom the White House alone, "but from
every house In the nation."
"I will do my belt, but I will not do It
.Ione," he Id " Let your voice be
beard. Whenever you have a chance, lIy
someth ng good .bout our country."
A GOOD BLEND of the spiritual and
practical themes in his Oval Office addre cam when he smacked a balled
fist into the palm o{ his hand, glared Into
the televi ion camera and aaid : "Beginning this moment. this nation wtll never
use more (orti", oil than we did In 1m.

"Never.
"From now on, every Increase will be
met from our own production and our
own conservation ... Our reliance on
foreign 011 must' be stopped dead In its
tracks, right now, and then reversed as
we move into the 198Os."
Going down the list of his practical
proposals for achieving !bat in loud,
stem tones - "Point One," he would say
.. . "Point Two" - the president announced plans to mount a nationwide drive to
produce 2.5 million barrels of synthetic
fuel a day by 1990, create an Energy
Mobilization Board to lead that drive.
force Industry to shift to the use of coal
regardless of environmental consequences and other points.
BUT IN THE long-awaited speech that
resulted from - and tried to justify his retreat from public life during the lo.
day Camp David domestic summit, Carter \ltressed his belief that !be energy
crisis is merely a symptom of a much
deeper social illness "that is a fundamental threat to American
Democracy.
"It is a crisis of confidence," he said.

"It Is I. crisis that strikes at the very
heart, soul and spirit of our national will.
We can see this crisis in the growing
doubt about the meaning of our own lives
and in the loss of unity of purpose for our
nation.
.
"The erosion of our confidence in the
future is threatening to destroy the
social and political fabric of America."
Initial reaction to Carter's speech was
positive, with many congressmen calling
it the best speech of his presidency.
However, many of them had specific
criticisms of Carter's ideas, or had ideas
of their own that they plan to press, indicating that Carter's program faces a
long summer and fall of congressional
deliberations.
The speech had been billed as "a turning point" for his faltering presidency, a
gamble that would turn his political {ortunes around or bury him deeper under a
backlash of public disappointment. ,
With ill-eoncealed distaste, he trllced
the roots of America's energy gluttony by
saying, "too many of lIS now tend to
worship self-indulgence and consumption. Human Identity Is no longer defined
by what one does, but by what one owns."

Carter's proposals expand
on those already in Congress

Gas dealers
expect end
to station
shutdown
PrrrSBURGH (UPl) - Leaders of
strikiol independent gasoline dealers In
Pennsylv.nl. Ind Delaware Sunday
nlcbt IllIIOUIIced tentative qreement on
!beir allocation demaild and an end to
!bel r brief ut.40wn,
"We bav re ched a tentative agreement wI!b "UJe White House on the
problem we ere bavlnl with .llocation
I think we have the rive on that now
and we're caUinl off the strike and urgIq d I rs to 0 b.ck to work," said
Thoma. ADderaon, eJecutive director of
the Pennsylvania-Delaware Service Station Dealers Assocl.tion.
"We ~ived sur.nce from the
Whlte H
after sis or seven hours of
tatka over the phone in the pasl two
days," Anderson said.
Th tel phone ne tlatlons were with
Gene
berg, bead of the pr ident's
eDel1Y ta force.
"We .re not .lIowed to talk about It
further It t.bis time." Andersoo said.
"We're loin, to the White House
tomorT'OW (Monday) at 3 p.m. to go over
the detalls of this thln& .,
"We dldo 'llet everything we wanted,
but then alain nobody ever does," AnderllOD lIid
Members 01 the Pennsylvania Delaware Service Station Dealers ,
r:epresenlinllbout half the 8,000 stations
1ft Pennsylvania and about 1~ stations In
Delaware, w nt on trike Friday in a dispute over profit margins and federal fuel
IllocaUoo plana.
V.ndallsm WII reported at some stations that remained open during the
Ibutdo,",
Gal pumps were smashed at •
Chevron staUon In Philadelphia, causing
about $5,000 damage, II8ld staUon owner
rrederlcll Klrldmer, who operates six
ItatlOlll In the city
He said an Iceplck "II u ed to
puncture the boa It lnotber of his staUons Ind In unknOwn substance was
Ul(!d to contaminate underground tanks
It • third
Hose .Iuhlng' and tanka contaminated with . at were reported at
ItaUons tn levittown, Bucks County, and
Plymouth Townlhlp, Montlomery
County.
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President
Carter's proposed energy program
generally is an expansion of prtJgrams
already working their way through Congress or being pushed by large blocs of
congressmen.
However, he is certain to sting environmentalists witb bis proposal to
switch half the nation's oil and gas burning utilities to coal.
Environmentalists, on tbe other hand,
are likely to aPflaud Carter's ambijious
endorsement 0 the goal of drawing 20
percent of the country's energy needs
from the sun by the end of the century.
There were no big surprises or new
ideas among Carter's suggestions, and
that fact alone is likely to help him in
convincing Congress to adopt his
programs.
PASSIONATE PLEAS and welldelivered speeches seldom have any

lasting effect on congressmen, but if !be
public rallies to Carter's pleas to save
energy and to avoid the pitfalls of
special interests, then Congress eventuaUy will get the message from the
folks back home. That noW-unknown
quantity could have a significant effect
on Congress, either pro or con.
One of the key proposals in the Carter
plan - an extra 2.5 million barrels of
synthetic fuels per day by 1990 - already
has a key series of allies, the entire
House Democratic leadership.
The House already has passed a synthetic fuels bill designed to spur private
development of . synthetic fuels from
coal, oil shale, tar sands and the like by
guaranteeing government purchases of
such fuels at a set price.
The Senate is also expected to pass its
own plan.
House Democratic leader Jim Wright
of Texas is credited with bulling the bill

through the House and apparently convinced Carter that it was one course to
take. Wright expressed his satisfaction
with the president's decision.
SYNTIlETIC F1JELS legislation is
likely to be the only part of Carter's
program to sail through Congress.
Tbe plan to force utilities to bum
significant amounts of coal will be the
most difficult because an easing of air
pollution Jaws \iiIl be required.
An energy mobilization board to cut
through red tape which ties up energy
projects has significant support in Congress, but there is certain to be a series
or fights over just how much power it
will have and whether Congress may
veto its decisions.
The other basic idea revolves around
how to use the proceeds from the
windfall profi ts tax that is expected to
pass Congress this year.

Moratorium bill for nuclear
Somoza expected to plants to come before Senate
resign, leave country
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPIJ Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza
will resign and leave the country "very
soon, within days, possibly hours," a
source close to the American-sponsored
peace talks said Sunday.
Sources close to the negotiations said
Somoza would likely announce his
resignation on a nationwide radio and
television address and that he would
most likely retire to his Miami maasion.
Somoza is said to have an American
pledge not to permit his extradition.
Under the plan, the sources said,
Somoza would tum power over to • constitutional successor who would in tum
resign to allow the proviSional junta to
take over.
The Nicaraguan congress bas been
standing by at the Intercontinental Hotel
for three weeks for the purpose of
sanctioning the constitutional succession.
U.S. AMBASSADOR Lawrence A.
Pezzzullo met with the president Sunday
for the fourth time in four days.
Monsignor Miguel Ovando Bravo,
archbishop of Managua and an important critic of Somoza, said Sunday he
was flying to Caracas, Venezuela, to join
the guerrilla-backed provlslonal government junta for talks with the foreign
ministers of the Andean Bloc nations Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,
and Bolivia.
The Caracas meeting wal reportedly
designed In part to blueprint an orderly
succession to follow Somoza's reslanalion.
Diplomatic sources in Manqua said
that after the meeting, which wa. to
open Monday , Venezuelan Foreign
Minister Jose Alberto Zanbrano Velalco
would fly to Managul with a position
paper to present to Nicaraguan Forelcn
Minister Julio Quintana.
EARLIER, a U.S. Embauy
spokesman said the T-28 .Irpl.nel

recently used by Nicaragua's national
guard are of U.S. origin and may constitute violation of the U.S. Neutrality
Act.
Fighting was generally Ught across
Nicaragua Sunday with most attention
focused on finding a political solution to
the country's civil war.
The heaviest fighting was at
Matagalpa, where Sandinistas seemed
on the verge of overwbelming the last
guard holdout force at the Picado
Lyceum, a hilltop schoolhouse outside of
town.
National guard aircraft rocketed ,
bombed and strafed the area in support
of the besieged schoolhouse garrison.
Somoza's newly acquired T-28's were
active In the fight and an embassy
spokesman said Sunday the planes had
been traced to U.S. origin.
THE SPOKESMAN Slid an investigation was under way that could result In
prosecution of the private parties involved for viola tion of the Neutrality Act
that forbids exporting U.S. weapons to
any foreign power involved In a confUct.
On Saturday, the Sandinista guerrilla
junta announced fonnation of an 1~
member Cabinet that includes only one
guerrilla leader. The other Cabin,t
members are businessmen and political
technocrats.
Tomas Borges, a Cuban trained
guerrilla who was named Interior
minister, Is the only guerrilla leader In
the Cabinet.
Sandlnista units were within 15 mile.
of the capital Sunday, bpth north and
south and they had cut aU major road arterie. in the south and northwest. 'lbe
guard, however, controlled the Pan
American Hi8hway north all the way to
Cludad Darlo, 55 miles northeast of
Manaaua. The guard al80 controlled a
side road , Highway 7 to bco, wh1cb
has been under intermittent Sandlnlata
attaci.
.

WASHINGTON (U PI) - A
proposed stiff moratorium on nuclear
power plants comes before the Senate
Monday, but even if it loses, its aim
of improving safety plans for communities near reactors may already
have been achieved.
The $373 . 3 million Nuclear
Regulatory .Commission authorization bill includes a provision adopted
by the Environment and Public
Works Committee shutting down exIsting reactors unless host states
adopt NRC-approved evacuation
plans within six months. It also would
bar operating licenses for new reactors until the state had an approved
plan.
The Senate nuclear debate will
focus on the 16 states, with 41 reae-

tors, that do not have NRC-approved
evacuation plans.
Pro-nuclear Sens. J . Bennett
Johnston, n -La., and James McClure,
R-Idaho, will try to kill the
moratorium sponsored by Sen. Gary
Hart, n-Colo., chairman of the
nuclear regulation subcommittee.
A similar moratorium lost in the
House earlier !bis year, but some of
the opposition was based on
procedural matters, not on its merits.
Hart and Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0Mass., planned to offer an amendment that would place a six-month
moratorium on construction pennits
for new plants while the NRC
evaluates its regulations on where
reactors can be located.
Hart aide Kathy Bushiin said the
construction permit moratorium

would not hurt the industry as much
as the other provisions because
licenses are issued years before a
reactor actually begins operating.
"One of the most important lessons
already to come out of the Three Mile
Island accident is that nuclear plants
should not be sl ted near large population centers because it is difficult to
evacuate them," she said.
Since the committee approved the
strong moratorium provision, every
state without an adequate plan has
calJed the NRC asking for guidance in
drawing up evacuation contigencies,
she said.
"If nothing else, tbe consciousness
has been raised and a lot of states are
going to do what they should have
done anyway," she said.

Output of radioactive xenon gas
at Three Mile Island accident
21 times greater than predicted
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The
amount of an inert radioactive gal
released during the Three Mile Island
nuclear accident was 21 times
greater than federal officials predicted, the Kansas City Star reported
Sunday in a copyright article.
The newspaper said documents It
obtained found government
regulators have ulled one theory for
more than 10 years to calculate the
expected release of radioactive
Xenon gas for aU nuclear plants. 'lbat
outdated theory was used to calculate
Xenon releases at the Pennsylvania
plant.
The newapaper laid this finding
means federal officials may be required to Increase the reltrlcted area
around aU nuclear plants.

Xenon-133, the Inert PI involved In
the accident, is produced by fission.
It was released, the newspaper said,
when I portion of the Zirconium
shielding around the reactor fuel
broke down at 'lbree MDe Island.
Experts disagree on the cancer risk
factor of Xenon exposure. The ps
reportedly poses a danger only when
Inside a hlUTlln luna or surrolllldina
the body. While It does not collect In
the human body, it does decay Into a
fonn of iodine that settles in the
body.
Wllilam Kreger, assistant chief site
analyst for the Nuclear Replatory
Commission, said that at worst, the
Xenon relealM! would callie one additional cancer case In an area expec-

ted to record 370,000 cancer cases
from other causes.
The NRC had calculated that
600,000 curies of Xenon would be
released . The commission now
believes 13 million curries of Xenon133 gas escaped wben conta_ted
steam was vented from the stricken
plant.
The larger release means residents
acl'OSl the river and downwind from
the Three Mile Island plant may bave
.recelved as much as IS mlllirelllJ of
radiation. Under normal coqdltlonl,
the NRC has set 10 mUlirelllJ as the
maxjmum allowable radtatlon eJposure. The EPA's maximum doie
for normal plant operation II •
millireml.
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Briefly
Desai resigns as India's
prime minister
NEW DELHI, India (UPI ) - Prime Minister Morarji
Desai, deserted by Cabinet members and party aides,
resigned Sunday in the middle of the bloodiest year India
has experienced since gaining independence.
The 83-year-old prime minister, who ousted Indira
Gandhi from power in 1m, called a special meeting of
the Cabinet at his home and told them "I am ready to
step down."
Desai's 27-month-old administration began to crumble
early last week. More than 60 members of bis Janata
Party defected in an attempt to bring down the government that has been described by politicians of all parties
as "impotent" and "lackluster."
I'

Philippines hires former reporter to 'polish Image'
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Philippine government
has hired a former American foreign correspondent to
polish its image in the United States through favorable
articles in the American media and by purchasing a
newspaper or magazine.
A memorandum issued by the Central Bank of the
Philippines and signed by G.S. Licaros, the bank governor, said Henry Hartzenbush would be paid $150,000 a
year to develop a program .. Qf improving the image of
the Republic of the Philippines in the United States."
A copy of the memo, dated May 18, was obtained by Un.
ited Press International.
Hartzenbush was not available for comment.
In return for $150,000 per annum for two years,
Hartzenbush was to provide certain services including
the publication of "favorable factual articles and items
on the Philippines in American newspapers, magazines,
journals, news servces and other media."

Rock slide threatens
at Niagara Falls
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UPI) - Geologists warned
Sunday there 'was a serious possibility of a rock slide on
the U.S. side of Niagara Falls.
Ageologist familiar with the area was being sent to the
scene to determine the extent of a rock shilt at Terrapin
Point, overlooking Horseshoe Falls.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers determined late
Saturday that the rock face moved at least a quarter of
an inch. A corps spokesman said there was a "serious
chance" of a slide.
"We can expect a rock fall at Terrapin Point in the
future, but that could mean it will happen in 15 years or in
five days," said Thomas Wilkinson, chief of the corps'
geology section. " We don't know."

Catholic church refuses
funeral mass for Galante
_.

NE W YORK (UP!) - The Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of New York refused Sunday to authorize a
funeral mass for slain Mafia don Carmine Galante
"because of the scandal that would ensue."
The chancery of the arcl¥tiocese said in a .tatement,
"The archdiocese of New York cannot permit a public
celebration of a funeral litllfgy for the late Carmine
Galante.
The Rev. Felician Napoli of st. Anthony's Church in
Greenwich Village said the "scandal" feared by the
Church "would be among people."
"People would be turned off because the Church
opened its doors to a man who has done a lot of harm to
SOCiety," he said.

Cosmonauts set space
r endurance record

.
,
,

MOSCOW (UPI) - Two Soviet cosmonauts aboard the
orbiting Salyut 6 space laboratory set a space flight endurance record Sunday of 140 days.
Mission commander Vladimir Lyakhov and flight
engineer Valery Ryumin , who were launched into space
aboard their Soyuz 32 capsule Feb. 25, orbited their way
into the record books at 9:42 p.m. Iowa time Saturday.
They broke the old mark of 139 days, 14 hours and 48
minutes, set last November by Soyuz 29 cosmonauts
Vladimir Kovalenok and Alexander Ivanchenkov.

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI ) - The Palestinian
Liberation Organization convinced four slogansbouting terrorists to surrender the Egyptian
Embassy Sunday and release seven hostages
they held for two days in return for a chance to
publicize their views.
As the Palestinian gunmen were hustled off to
a luxurious villa and later to police headquarters, Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit who was on the verge of ordering an assault on
the embassy as a last resort - vowed they "are
not going to leave Turkey."
.
The Palestinians, who killed two Turkish
policemen when they shot their way into the embassy Friday, threatened to blow up the elegant
three-story building and the 14 hostages they
held unless Turkey severed relations with Egypt
and recognized the PLO.
THEY ALSO DEMANDED that Egypt
renounce its peace treaty with Israel and
release two Turkish terrorists imprisoned in
Cairo.
Three women hostages were released Saturday and two men escaped by darting out a back
door. But one Egyptian diplomat who dropped
from a third-slory window was killed and
another seriously injured.
Neither Ecevit or Egypt's President Anwar
Sadat gave any indication of willingness to

Skylab on Au ••;••
.

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - A five-man American
team of space and government officials arrived Sunday
to examine the charred remains of Skylab and denied
speculation tha t the dying space station was deliberately
dumped on Australia last week.
Robert Gray, director of the office of advanced
technology in the State Department, said even in Skylab's
dying minutes, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration had no idea where the crippled space station
would come down.
"All we could anticipate was the orbit it would come
down," said Gray, the delegation leader. "On the last orbit, it could have come down almost anywhere on a track
almost 4,000 miles long."

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - By the time tbey
reach high school, more than half of American
children have some sort of visual problem, says
a specialist in children's eye care and learning
disabilities.
Because even a child with 20-~ eyes may have
a vision problem, Dr. Morton Davis says, only a
small portion of youngsters with such difficulties are actually detected.
Davis, of Bethesda, Md., said in an interview
70 percent of deliquent children have visual
problems. If these problems were corrected the
number of repeat visits to jail by juveniles could
be greatly reduced, he said.
Scowling, blinking and rubbing eyes are some
of the more obvious signs of visual problems,
according to the American Optometric Association.
Children who are clumsy, have poor hand-eye
coordination or dilficulty concentrating on
reading or close work may have a vision
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W_ IIIICI Running will be the topic of today. Brown Big
Luncheon discussion to begin at 12:10 p.m. It the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
Robert Krutgtr will perform I hom recllli at ' :30 p.m. In
Harper Hall.
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IN EBULUENT tones, they took turns
shouting slogans through a bullhorn provided by
the Turkish government to 2,000 awed Turkish
military, police and bystanders gathered around
the embassy.
"Long live Palestine, long live the Palestinian
revolution, long live Turkey," they shouted.
They called Turkish Interior Minister Hasa~
Fehmi Gunes to the balcony and each man shook
bis hand.
Then they brought out Egyptian Ambassador
Ahmed Kamal U1ama, their prize hostage, and
held his hand aloft. U1ama, who has heart trouble, smiled meekly.
After their balcony "victory celebration," the
terrorists walked out the front door of the sunbaked embassy and were escorted into a waiting
limousine.

problem. Those who cannot learn to read and
have difficulty paying attention in class may
also have one.
Vision problems, Dr. Davis said, include eye
coordination, depth perception and focusing
ability. But unlike sight problems, which are
more easily detected and can be corrected with
glasses, vision problems are harder to find and
treat.
"We see the ones who aren't caught until later
and they are always very frustrated ," he said.
Their education is almost "down the drain,"
they can't go to college, but they are bright and
often take out their anger and frustrati.on by
becoming deliquents, he said.
According to the optometric association,
children do not know what they should be able 1.8
see and usually are unaware lhey have a
problem . Close observation of a child's behavior
and regular visits to the eye doctor can mean
early detection of visual problems.

Another moon landi'ng
unlikely in next decade
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The first men to
walk on the moon set out on their historic expedition 10 years ago Monday. Space officials
say it will be at least another decade before
Americans return to the moon.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration doesn't even have plans to send
automated spacecraft back to the moon to fill in
some of the scientific blanks left after six Apollo
landing expeditions.
" If you look at NASA 's five year plan, you
won't discover any lunar missions In there,"
said Dr. Thomas Mutch, the agency's new
associate administrator in charge of space
science.
"The message there is very straightforward.
From a scientific view, it apparently isn't a fi rst
priority.
Mutch said in an interview it is clear
Americans won 't be going to the moon in the
191Kls, but he said this could change 10 years
from now.
II

"WHEN I LOOK into the '90s I get very excited and very uncertain. I'm glad I'm going to
be around in the '90s because I think a lot is going to happen in the exploration of space that we
don't even conceive of today.
Neil Armstrong, the Apollo 11 commander
who first set foot on the moon July 20, 1969,
believes the nation's next priority should be the
construction of a permanent Earth-orbiting
space station.
Armstrong, now a part-time engineering
professor at the University of Cincinnati, said at

a recent news conference that such a space platform might eventually serve as a staging base
for renewed lunar flights.
Dr. Noel W. Hinners, former NASA associate
administrator for space sciences who now heads
the Smithsonian Institution's National Air and
Space Museum, believes the next step, when the
United States gets around to it, will be the establishment of a permanent base on the moon.
"SOME OF THE things from Apollo have
made it quite clear that, should we decide to
some day, there are no inherent lunar reasons
why we cannot establish a lunar base," said Hinners.
" It hils paved the way for the future ,
whenever that particular fu ture comes."
He said the United States might start planning
a lunar base in the late 1980s or early 1990s, using the new space shuttle as a ferry to Earth orbit where moon-bound astronauts could catch a
"space tug" now in the planning stage.
"For manned exploration , aside from space
station concepts, a lunar base makes an awful
lot of sense," said HIMers, who was chief scientist for lunar exploration during the Apollo days.
Why would the United States build an
Antarctica-type base on the moon?
"There is good science to be done from a lunar
base and it is a step in exploration to a much
broader presence of man in the solar system,"
Hinners said.
And, noted Mutch, the moon is the most accessible extraterrestrial body.
"We've gone there before."
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The
Transcendental
Meditation
lechnique

as founded by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.
Introductory talks this week
Julr 17,
7:30 pm

I.C. Aec. Center Room A

JIIIt ,.
2:30 a 7:30 pm
Hoo", II1II. 1MU

TM Center 132% E, Washington 351 -3779
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a getaway in
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It's the weekend mini-vacation with
lots to see, do, buy ... aU
within a tankful
of gas of where

you live in
Iowa.
· If you stay at a
participating member of
the sponsoring GREATER

DES MOINES HOTEL!
MOTEL ASSOCIATION.
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Iowa Gov
der" for 8
midw stem
Terry
Branstad
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fiee.
"tI ooe of \he
lOOk at him

earn as much as $77 a month for a
few hours a week while helpiog
others as a regular plasma donor.
Phone 351-0148 for information and
appointment.

Quoted ...
We must perceive ourselves as autonomous, independent creatures.
-Gloria Stelnem, speaking at the cloalng session of
the National Women's'Polltlcal Caucus convention. See
story, page 6.

bargain with the young gunmen - members of
the "Eagles of the Palestinian Revolution" all
In their 20s - and early Sunday two PLO
mediators walked up the 200 steps to the em·
bassy door and urged them to give themselves
up.
Less than 00 minutes later, the gunmen appeared on the balcony, cheering and shouting
"Long live the Palestinian revolution" and announced they would surrender after making a
statement.

Half. of school-age children '
said to have vision problems

II

u.s. denies it dumped
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Terrorists surrender
at Egyptian embassy
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Whales caught by
tide, die on beach

Governors say
Carter leading
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ama,uine poll released SUDday showed 12 Democratic governor. think Jimmy Carter I. the leading contender In their states for the party's
lINK) presldentla I nomination and ei,ht GOP governors
Ronald Reagan II th frontrunner In their party.
U.S. News and World Report said It polled 39 governors
at th recent National Governors' AQoclation meetlng in
Louisville, Ky., asking who was leading In their state for
thP presidential nomination of their party.
"rw Ive Democratic IOvernors said President Carter
Is now ah ad, six III" Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,l).Maas.,
out In front, and four were uncertain," the magazine
Slid. On the Republican side, eight ,overnors went with
Reagan and five others placed Reagan at the top of a Ilst
of hopefuls, none of whom was clearly ahead. John Connally of Texas waa his state', choice and Sen. Howard
Bak r 1911 Ilated ahe d In his home ala te of Tennessee.
THE POLL INDlCATED that, while Carter Is ahead,
his lead is shaky. Four Democratic governors said there
was "strong dl sat! action" with the president in their
states. Fifteen Democratic governors said there was
"mild dissatisfaction with Carter and only two said their
voter were satisfied with Carter.
On a regional basis, Ca rter does well in the S9Uth,
poorly In the North and faces strong opposition in the
We t.

Brown denies
candidacy bid
CLEVELAND (UPO - California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., wbo came (rom California to Cleveland to addre the Operation PUSH convention, had all the apptllrlnc of a presidential candidate but continued to
deny he wa. a candidate.
Addressing Saturday's c1OSlOg convention session,
Brown said PUSH leader Jesse Jackson's invitation to
k wa "non-political."The governor added, "I'm not
ruMing for anything. I'm Just here to praise Jesse
Jlcbon. That's what he told me to do. That's what I'm
going to do."
J c n, the national president of the civil rigbts group
called People United to Save Humanity, gave the governor a ...arm welcome and touted Brown's signing of bills
cone rning social mea ures
"We can't turn away from the fact that within our own
country and ithin our own time things are not what they
should be," Brown said,
"I looked back 10 years ago and we celebrated the ex·
cell e of placing a man on th moon and today we laugh
about wh re ylab ha landed. Instead of watching the
thrust of Amenca out into the unIverse, we are watching
It fall sadly back to Earth I think that symbolizes decline
tha t has to be reversed."
Re anhn a po ible PUSH endorsement, Jackson
said, "Jtrry BrowJI is accepting the challenge of moving
toward tb p Id ney," but added that his presence does
not mun a P H endorsement.

United Press International

Former Whit, HoUil chief of ,Id H.A. "lob"
HaidllNln I"v" the home of former P,.IIden' Alcherd Nixon alter ,Hendlng Nixon',

poo .... ptlrty commemoriling the 10th annlvenery 01 the U.S- moon IIndlng. Approx.
lmetlly 300 ...... IttendecI the ,vent.
'

$121,soo.

Selected from a field of 26 lin:ns which indicated int
In the project, Caudill Rowlett
Scott was one rl five firms interviewed last
month by the VI Campus Architectural Search
Conunittee .
Caudill Rowlett Scott and its associates will
"provide us with the bQlc design lor a new arena
and plan for cony rtlng the Field HOU8e to a
recreational facility," aid Randall Bezanson,

By STEPHEN HEDGES

Iowa Gov Robert Ray would be a "top contender" for a vi pr IdentlaJ bid wi th a nonmldw stern pr Identlal candidate, U . Gov.
Terry Bran tad id turday.
Branstad al
id be I prepared to wume
the governorshIp If Ray Is elected to. higher office
..tI on of th pr ldenUai candidates were to
look at him (Ray) as a vice pre identlal selecUon, 1 think he'd be a very lood choice,"
Branstad id. "I think th re's a fair chance
that II you have a non-midWestern presidential
candidate, he I" ulli be one of the top contenders
for th v p "
Bran tad, who was n Iowa City to address the
lowl Tir D alers Association, said It Is
Probably too lat for Ray to consider a serious
presld ntlal bid. Earlier this year Ray said he
Would not run Cor Pr Ident.
"I at one time urlM Gov . Ray to give it (a
preside ntis I candidacy) conSideration,"
Branstad .ald. "I think he Just decided he didn't
want to make that kind of commitment at this

time."
ItA Y WILL NOT be a likely opponent of Sen.

JOhn Culv r in th leeo U,S. 5eMtorial race,
Branstad said.
"He (Ray) has bad Ihm lood chances to run
for th United tale. nate," the 32-year-old
Lake Mills attorney IIld. "( tellly ~n't think
Bob Ray ...antl to • e in th Mlllte. He like.
the ek uUv branch. He', been a very effective
lovernor. You can't ruI It out, but I think It's
very unlikely that be'd run for the senate."
Br.llltld IIld h intendl to lIrVe hi. full fouryelf term as II utenant aovernor, but added
that be II prepared to like over u .overnor II

CUII.I FORMING NOW
FOR INFORMAnON,
CALL COLLICT
111-271-1711

is looking for enthUSiastic, hardworking persons for the following
pOSitions:
wire editor
staff writers
editorial assistant
Experience is preferred but not required. Applications can be picked
up at The Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111 Communications
Center.

l

Ray vacates the office. Under Iowa law the
lieutenant governor assumes the governship if a
vacancy occurs.
"I'm ready and would be willing to assume
the role I would be placed in if Gov. Ray were to
become a vice president or go onto a national office," he said. "I don't think that's likely - it's
possible but it's not likely. I think it's more
likely that Gov. Ray wlU serve out his entire
term."
Branstad had a taste of the slate's highest office when Gov. Ray attended the National
Governors Conference, and when tornados
struck Algona and Manson, Iowa, while Ray was
on a goodwill mission overseas. Branstad
visited the stricken areas, and signed a
proclamation declari ng six central Iowa counties disaster areas.
"There are going to be many times, because
of the stature he (Ray) has in the Natonal
Governors Conference, when I'll be called on to
do some things in his behalf," Branstad said.

AS GOVERNOR, Branstad said he would
make only minor changes in the executive of(Ice.
"I think Iowa government is run pretty
smooth and pretty well," he said. "I think I
would want to keep on as many people as I could
from Gov. Ray'. administration. I don 't see any
drastic or major alterations.
" I gue. the big question is 'What" Gov. Ray
going to do?,' .. Brallltad said. "Many feel that
he wouldn't run again.
"If he doesn't run again,II he added , "and If
during the IIelt three years I continue to have
the Interest and the enthusillm for the political
process, and atill have the desire to be out
around and see people Uke I am now, then I
think it's very likely that I mlpt decide to take
a Ihot at the bl, one."
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UT vice president for finance.
"Most importantly, they will determine the

extent to which we can meet our top priority
recreation and athletic needs," Bezanson said.
The arena project will be financed through
revenue bonds, supported by student fees and
increased ticket prices, in addition to a fundraising campaign from private sources.
The UI will begin a fund raising feasability
study later this summer, after the deslgn cost
study is completed.
Caudill Rowlett Scott currently has under
construction student activities centers at both
the University of Florida at Gainesville, and the
University of South Florida at Tampa.
The firm has also developed the football
stadiwn at New Mexico State University at Las
Cruces; the Thomas E. Leavey Center and
Harold L. Toso Pavilio{l at the University of
Santa Clara, Calif., and the Health and PhYSical
Education Center at the State University of New
York at Brockport.
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and Edwards, clialrman of the
subcommittee on constitutional
rights, are indignant because
218 House members - a majority - signed a petition to
force a House vote.
The chairmen had intended to
bottle up the proposal but the
petition, a rarely successful
device for bypassing a committee, means the measure will
come up for debate July 24.
The amendment, introduced
by Rep. Ronald Mottl, D-Ohlo,
requires a two-thirds vote in
the House and Senate and
ratifica tion by three-fourths of
the states.
"We have a hard vote count,"
Edwards said. "We'll defeat
Mr. Mottl's amendment. We
feel very strongly about this.
We think it Is a bad, divisive
resolution ...

Architect chosen for plan
of new UI sports a~ena
Caudill Rowl It Scott, a Houston architectual
finn, has been selected by the UI to detennine
prelunlnary
and costs estimates for the
proposed Hawkeye Sports Arena project.
The contract, which wu signed Friday afternoon by R. Wayne Ritchies, uecutive
IeCI'etary for the te Board rl Regents, will be
considered for fanal approval by the Regents at
their July 18 meeting at the University of Nor·
them Iowa.
The fee contracted with the firm and Its
associates.
Durrant Group of Dubuque and
Geiger Berger Asaocia of New York City, Is

MeAT' OAT

would sta y clear of t he
beaches.
A fisheries official said the
whales beached themselves in a
partly enclosed inlet near Point
Au Gaul, on the Bu rin Peninsula of Newfoundland's south
coast.
"The area where they came
ashore is actually a sort of enclosed area," the official said,
"so they proba,bly came in during the time of hi gh tide and
also high seas .... Both
(beachings) OCCUlTed at about
the same time, with the tide
falling and the seas abating ."

r-------~--.:,

Carter, Mondale
to 'lead bus battle
WASH INGTON (UPI) President Carter and Vice
President Mondale have agreed
to spearhead a drive to defeat a
proposed constitutional amendment tliat would bar forced
school busing, according to
Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.
"They have told me they are
ready, anxious and able,"
Edwards said.
Carter and Mondale probably
will announce their participation this week, after Edwards
and Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N .J.,
decide how they can be most effective, Edwards said in an
interview.
"They just want to fit into
our opposition plans any way
tbe leadership here in the
ilouse want it to be," Edwards
said. "They are wholeheartedly
opposed to the amendment and
are going to urge the
overwhelming defeat of same."
"The announcement will be
some time in the middle of
(the) week, I think," Edwards
added.

GRAND BANK , Newfoundland (UPI) - More than 170
pothead whales beacbed themselves Sunday on the rocky
shores of an inlet near a fishing
village south of Grand Bank.
Most of them died within a few
hours.
F isheries offic ial s and
ma rine biolOgists speculated
that the whales were trapped in
the inlet when a combiDation of
high seas and high tides abated
at the same time.
The whales, ranging in size
from less than six feet to about
25 feet, lay on the beach In two
groups, one of about ISO and the
other between 25 and 30.
Most were dead by nighUall
Sunday. Marine biologists from
Memorial University in St.
John 's, Newfoundland, were on
the scene watching another SO
to 100 whales, hoping they
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thermostats
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In an effort to save energy the Carter Administration issued a
federal order that requires non-residential buildings to set their thermostats at 78 degrees in the summer and 65 degrees in the winter.
There are exemptions for hospitals and health care facilities,
elementary schools, day care centers, lodgings areas of hotels and
motels, where special equipment or processes require a certain temperature, and where it is necessary for storing, handling or maintaining food, finished goods and animals.
.
The fine for those found to be unintentionally violating the order is
up to $5,000 a day and for those intentionally violating the order the
fine is up to $10,000 a day. The rule goes into effect today, so you may
find restaurants, theaters, and stores a little warmer.
It will be difficult to enforce the ruling but we should all comply
with it. Win Hull, the OOE official in charge of the program for
region VU - which includes Iowa - said complete cooperation could
cut energy consumption by about 10 percent.
That is a respectable savings for what is really very little sacrifice.
Surely if our grandparents could survive without air-conditioning we
can survive setting the thermostat up to 78 degrees. It may mean
some restaurants and businesses will have to modify their dress requirements, but that can hardly be called a major blow to the quality
of our life. Fewer of us may go to the movies, regardless of what's
playing, just to get out of the heat. But that could be a benefit.
Setting the thermostat at 65 degrees in the winter is also not a major sacrifice. At most it would mean keeping on a sweater or coat in a
restaurant, office or theater.
Perhaps the most difficult problem will be for older buildings or
poorly built or designed buildings to keep the temperature even, but
if the order results in better design and insulation in future buildings
and a program to correct old~ buildings, the energy savings could be
even greater. And that is worth some modest sacrifice on our part.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Sta" Writer
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"The lesson from Three Mile Island seemed to be thai if the Dumbers keep conflicting on one another, people begin to get confused and
there is undue concern '
- Richard Smith, NASA Sky lab project director
It is appropriate that the fall of Sky lab should be compared with the
Three Mile Island nuclear accident; while the latter accident was infinitely more dangerous, both events involved high technology and
scientific terminology misunderstood or not understood at all by the
layperson. But what makes this comparison even more telling is that,
as with statements made by ConEd during the Three Mile Island affair, there was apparently a deliberate attempt on the parts of NASA
and the government to minimize Skylab's potential for destruction.
Project director Smith has described a detailed public relations
campaign drawn up by government officials in conjunction with psychologists and social scientists to prevent "undue concern" among
the pUblic. "They said if you try to give too much detail," Smith said,
"you will only create public confusion."
Granted, there was cause for confusion - the lesson of Three Mile
Island, at least from the point of view of public relations people, is
that too much information, even if it is information the public has a
right to know, is a bad thing and should be withheld, or at least distorted. But was there cause for concern over the fall of Skylab? If one
listened to NASA, there was not, since NASA made sure their estimation that the chance of Skylab striking any individual was one in 600
billion was well publicized. What was less well publicized is that
NASA scientists also estimated (rather accurately, as it turned out)
that there was a seven in ten chance that Sky lab would hit land. There
has also been little publicity concerning the fact that 45 minutes
before dribbling over sparsely-populated Western Australia, during
the same revolution around the earth, Skylab passed over Seattle,
Winnipeg and Montreal.
It would be easy, in the welter of all this controversy, conflicting
statements and manipulation by P.R. specialists, to rail against the
technology that showered space junk on Australia and irradiated a
large portion of Pennsylvania. But for all its potential dangers, certain aspects of high technology has benefited us greatly. The
technology is not at fault; rather it is the uses it is put to that has imperiled our lives in these intances. Rather, it is the people who blindly
put their faith in such technology and those who duplicitiously
apologize for it when it fails who must bear the blame for such events.
,
That the dangers of Skylab were downplayed, and even kept secret,
is unconscionable; the claims that the government was trying to prevent a public panic are only self-serving.
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Skylab and TMI:
private fact,
public danger

Viewpoints

To tbe Editor :
To end racial and sex discrimination
the question should not be whether one
favors affirmative action or believes
that woment and minorities must continue to ' pay the price for past discriminations. The more important inquiries involve finding what conduct constitutes discrimination and the best
means to end that conduct. Asolution of
quotas where the major con~ideration is
the race or sex of a person only substitutes discrimination against the formerly favored class for the past discrimination against the newly favored
classes.
Cultural biases have existed and do exist which hinder women and ll)inorities
from obtaining prominence in business
and the profeSSions and which are unrelated to their ability to perform.
Wher.! admissions and selection criteria
have made it more difficult for women
and minorities to compete in business
and the professions and are unrelated to
performance, it is government's duty to
step in and compel the private sector to

stop their discriminatory practices.
Although society has discriminated in
subtle ways, I refed the premise that
mere numerical disparity necessarily
reflects discrimination, and for that
reason I reject quotas as the best means
to end discrimination. If, for instance,
from a pool of 100 highly qualified
women and 100 highly qualified men,
sixty women and ninety men choose to
enter the business and professional
fields, the person who accepts quotas
would say that the numerical disparity
reflects discrimination against women. I
cannot accept that argument. Such an
argument ignores the fact that freedom
of choice is a deeply held value and most
people would rather have the subtle
shaping of their values by the culture in
which they live, than having government
impose a new value system upon them.
If we now suppose that there are 150
slots demanding highly qualified people
in business and the professions, how
should these slots be filled considering
the numbers above that have been
suggested? Should the sixty women and
ninety men be selected, resulting in
numrical disparity, or should we
equalize things by replacing fifteen
highly qualified men with fifteen less
qualified women? Doesn't the latter
situation create discrimination where
there was none before?
Racial and sex discrimination and
their effects are still with us . However,
the establishment of quotas is too simplistic a solution and too ~Iunt a device

to be just recompense. Would it be just
for a professors' daughter to be awarded
my spot in law school mainly because
my mother was denied the effective 0pportunity to get a college education?
Schuppener (01, July 10) finally states
that she does not believe that discrimination will be ended without a temporary bias in the other direction . I dis·
agree with her bd;ause my bias has
resulted from my association with a
number of highly ntelligent and talented
women. I know a much larger proportion
of highly qualified women than of men
who have chosen not to enter the
traditional professional fields. If many
of them decide later on to enter the
professions or pursue a career in
business, I'm confident that they'll succeed in their endeavors. But if they don't
chose to enter those fields, society
should not be compelled to take someone
in their place who is less qualified than
others seeking the same poSition.
That's why I have a problem with
quotas in bringing about an end to discrimination. It may seem to be the
easiest means of ending discrimination,
but it depends on one's definition of discrimination. With quotas it Is too often
possible for the proposed solution to be
the problem instead of the cure. There
are better solutions to ending discrimination, but these solutions can only
be found when one realizes that discrimination presents complex concerns,
not susceptible to easy solutions.
Greg Hand

Knocking at heaven '5 door
ROME - Not many people, Catholics
included , have heard of Our Lady of
Knock. She is not even in the Catholic
Encyclopedia. But the Irish know about
her, and so does Pope John Paul II.
There's a good chance that his next trip
will be to her County Mayo shrine on
August 21 for the l00th anniversary of an
appearance by the Virgin.
There is no olficial word about this,
but the pope has been invited to the
shrine, he has not turned down the invitation and Vatican officials have taken
a sudden interest in the place that thousands visit every A'ugust. If the decision
to go has not been made, it is apparently
under very serious study.
Why go to Knock? Some in Rome think
the pope 'could not resist the combined
attractions of the place. It Is in a
Catholic country and both his other visits
were to traditionally pious countries.
Knock involves the shrine of the Virgin,
as did both his other visits - to Poland's
Black Madonna at Czestochowa and
Mexico's Lady of Guadelupe.
THE POPE, these days, is saying his
morning mass in the Vatican gardens at
the grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.
• Despite misgivings of the part of
theologians and ecumenists , this

Now that we no longer have to worry
about Skylab - it turns out we never had
to worry about it in the first place,
unless we were kangaroos - we can tum
our paranoid consideration to a
meteorological first which was recently
stirring up the cobalt waters of the Gul!
of Mexico: Hurricane Bob.
Those few who keep track of weather
with human names will notice that this
was the first hurricane named after a
guy, but it will not be the last. The
hurricane namers, tousled heads bowed
with shame, are no longer indulging in
the practice of naming hurricanes after
women only. That's how it should be ;
naming hurricanes after women exclusively for so long was patently unfair,
degrading aad discriminatory. For instance, this was the first hurricane
which could have joined the Jaycees.
But "Hurricane Bob"? Who is going to
bead for high ground when faced with a
diJaster called "Bob"? Hurricane Chloe
or Alberta or Hepzibah BOUnded Insipid

professorial pope likes popular devotion
to the mother of Jesus.
He also likes large public gatherings
around a religious site, combining
national pride with religious emotion.
The large square of Knock begins to look
made for him to fill.
Knock is old in the history of apparitions by the Blessed Virgin. Unlike the

Outrider
Garry
Wills
vIsions at La Salette, Lourdes and
Fatima, the Virgin did not speak at
Knock. She simply appeared on the gable
of a church, with st. Joseph on one side
of her and £t. John the Evangelist on the
other. Villagers came and looked at ber;
it rained for a while and then stopped;
yet for two hours the three figures stood
there, observed by many. Fifteen witnesses later put their testimony in
writing for church investigators. Later

enough, but Hurricane Bob sounds like a
kiddie show host. And Hurricane Chip
and Hurricane Duane won't be any better. Calling It Hurricane Robert might
have been more effective - people are
so put off by formality these days, an~

Mike
Humes
no one wants to get overly familiar wlUl
a major storm system, anyway. If the
hurricane christeners had to use a name
beginning with B, Hurricane Butch
would have been much more effective.
ASSIGNING NICKNAMES to
hurricanes might be more effective In
scaring people out of their wits as wen:
Hurricane Phil the Enforcer, for in-

visions and signs filled Knock with a
kind of religious contagion for a year,
but only the appearance of August 21 was
taken seriously by the church, and it is
still celebrated years later.
SOME THINK the pope might be
courting trouble by going to an Ireland
still divided, where politics and religion
mix dengerously. But that did not keep
him from Mexico, taut with the threa t of
"liberation theology," or Poland, where
religion is a self-form of dissidence.
This pope seems Intent on rallying his
troops, giving and taking strength and
morale, before he deals with the difficult
internal problems of his church. He bas
put off curial changes, creating his own
agenda, to deal from strength later on.
Indeed, one journalistic fan of this pope
says he has delayed announcing his plans
for a trip to th\! United Nations in September to make sure he gets "top bill·
ing." The man claims, "He does not
want to get lost in the trample of Third
World countries. That may be too crass
a reading of his lactics, but the pope is
clearly superstar, and likes being one.
That may explain why, after Guadelupe
and Czestochowa, next comes Knock.
Copyright 197', UDlverul Prell
SYDdicate
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stance. Perhaps the answer lies in glvins
hurricanes last names, too - Hurricane
Louie McGurk sounds like something
worth hiding from. We could use the infamous names from history literature
and culture as well: Hurricane Idl Amin,
Hurr.icane Joseph Stalin, Hurricane
Dracula, Hurricane Creature from the
Black Lagoon, Hurricane The Bee Gees
- the lexicon of fear and terror is crammed with names that would make dandy
monikers for calastrophes.
This brings up the point tIIIt we
probably shouldn't stop with hurricanes
in our quaint custom of disaster naming;
perfectly good disasters pass us by dally,
all unnamed. There could be Earthquake
AtUIa the Hun, MOlllOOn Jolin Wilkes
Booth, Tidal Wave Beary VIll, VoIclno
Ivan the Terrible, 011 Spill James
Schlesinger. And next year, maybe we'll
get to name a landslide after Ronald
Reagan. (A major incidence of eroa\on
could mOlt appropriately be named after
Jimmy Carter.)
I

Donald Kaul ha In recent montbl
devoted a lot of column Inches to
boosting mass transIt, and lImblStilll
policy-makIng dunderhead who have
been les than upportlve of alternatives
to automobiles. All this II weiland lood,
but Kaul doe n't take th matter far
enough - a few new buse are hardly incitement enoush to t r an e pteeoyear-old with mag wh Is away from the
object of his lu t, a Car.
No, it's plaIn that an attack 01\
America 's " love affair with Ihe
automobile" Is going to requlrt' psychological sophistication al w II a
technological aduDe and Intellll~t
policy making.
With the demise III lhe automobile, a
new symbolic expr on of 0, seJ:ual
prowe and maturity will have to be
found. Mr. Humes, editor of this II·
lustrious page, went 10 (ar to
t
that real prowe and maturity could be
substituted for car ownership But what
does he know? He' n v r ev had a
license.
WHICH UCGE
mt Int
possibilities for dlscouragin I
dividual from the use of prlvat vehicles. Driver Iicensl",. 1$ me hive
suggested of marriage Ii III n , should
be a lot harder to get, and • lot ea r to
get rid of. License r~wal reminder
services supplied "free" b full tvl
banks could done away with The fora tluI majority may disco.., r whit m nyof
us bave known for a Ion Urn ; mediumsized, acceslble towns With some publ c
transit - like Iowa City - are ideally
suited to a carles state of
t nee.
The only license I ever had explred
four years ago, and ling rs, unreneftd,
in my wallet. Since then. It
been
amazingly easy to g t alOll( without Insurance payments, gas fumes, nat tires,
parking lot 1 and fine But for those
who find the tra~ition dm,cult, local
support groups of forme rlv rs
formed, to disc how they ov reame
the compulsive energy consumption and
pollution in their car-dnvi PI
ON A UBTLER level, we need to Uke
a look at the whol "On 1M Road"
mystique, equating drivil1 WIth the
freedoms of !be American frontlet .
Steering adolescents ps clles away from
"road boob" toward the mileralion of
the modes oC transport In Z IDd lH
Art 01 Motorcycle Maltlall Ice or
Walkabout mlgbt be a step in th rl hI
direction.
The trial ground Cor adol
t
uality and exploration that bad
ts
have traditionally provided will be dlf·
ficult to replace , the back row of
theaters may flIcker Into a Dew
prominence 1D our colleclive romantic
life. Which wouid probably be excellent
for the genre of fi 1m romance, In nadir
since schlock like Love lory, II EYer J
See Vou A,.Ia, and VOl. U t p My
Ufe darkened the Silver screen
BUT SERIO LV , folks, a 10l more
needs to be done than simply promot
mass tran it. rlou..mlnded critla 01
Amtract have UUested LIla t th .yst m
would be best rve<! by • further redUCtion of service. T ' may w 11 be. Th
point Is that there att no lInpl
hi·
tlons to complex problems, like
rIY
shortages and the need for efficient and
nexible transit.
California has elper men led with a
"Diamond Lane," • freeway lane 01
Caster mov1lli traffic r
ed for carl
carrying three or more pa_Dlers ScI
far , the experiment hI! mel with little
success - far too m.ny caTS lam Into
the remainl", lanes, carrylnc one or Iwo
passengers, further slowed and full 01
/nuch hostility. '!be Immed1at fa lute 01
this plan does not del1lOr'dtrate that it I'
a bad plan ; rather, it demon tra the
severity of the situation that th pltn . ttempts to remedy. This'" plain aI 01
a good Idea wbote lime bal not yet
come. We are facing, al a nation, a
compiex of c\rcumstlnces which will
eventually affect the III tyt of all but
perhaps the very wealthy. Wh lIM!r the
changes ahead 8 re disutroul or not will
be Ial1ely determined by our inventlvellOlll in adjusting. That InvtnUvenell
II an American tudltlon 01 COOl derable
worth - certainly more valuabl than
the "on the road" m)'lUque. W netd to
reclaim that tradition and Cae. lbt
perhaps carless future with a lilLIe 0ptimism.
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Fiedler's gift: delightful
music for millions

By JUDITH GREEN
SIIffW,/I.,

•

When the definitive history of 20th century music II written, It II doubtful whether
Arthur Fiedler, the genial conductor of the
Boston Pop Orchestra who gave his
deU,htful, W\Jtuffy mUJlcal gilt to millions
of listeners worldwide, will survive except
In a footnote. And that's unfortunate,
because whil his approach to mUJlc was
scarcely profound or even very creative,
his considerable accomplishments deserve
mention .
.
Fiedler died last week at the age of 84,
several months after celebrating his 50th
anniversary at the helm of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra's pops concerts. He
began conducting this series on the Esplanade in 1~, playing to audiences as
smsn as 500 (in a drenching downpour) and
as large as 400,000 (Bicentennial Fourth of
.July). The CODCerts were free, he explained, because " I believed people should
bave an opportunity to enjoy fine music
without always haYing to dig into their
pockets. These are perhaps the most
democratic symphony concerts anywhere."
HE ALSO FILlED Boston's Symphony
Rail six nights a week every May and June
since 1930, I ding the Pops Orchestra in
Ught cia lcal and cleverly arranged popular pieces before audiences who relaxed at
gilt ballroom tables with beer, wine, or the
lavender lemonade called "Pops punch."
Tbe portly, rubicund Fiedler bad a
common- en e, egalitarian philosophy
about music which helped promote the
Boston Pop into tbe world's largest selling

recording ensemble. On Its home ground,
on tour, and on radio and television broadcasts, the Pops ratio - two parts classical
(overtures, popular concertos, shorter
symphonic works, and items from the concert "filler" repertory) to one part pop (including ragtime, BeaUes, Broadway tunes,
movie themes, even commercial jingles) charmed and educated its audiences.
COMPOSER-CRITIC Virgil Thomson
praised Fiedler's "brldge-crossing repertory," the engaging mixture of musical substance with mindless good cheer. Conductor
and orchestra, he wrote in 1943, "have no
budget troubles; have no audience troubles;
have no program troubles. They just play
everything and play it beautifully and
everybody loves them,"
Yet, however slight the music, there was
never a tra ce of perfunctoriness in
Fiedler's approach. "There is great music
and there is light music," he said. "Both
are worth hearing and playing. Why get into
a musical rut? .. We play music you can
listen to and smile at the same time, and
there's nothing wrong with that."
Fiedler developed the Pops concert format into a minor art form , and if it became,
in the last years, formula , it was at least
one that guaranteed success - orchestra
and audience receiving equal enjoyment
(rom each other.
"I've been accused," he said, "of making
more frIends for music than any other conductor. ( have no use for those snobs who
look down their noses at everything but the
most highbrow music, which often they
don't understand anyhow ... Every kind of
music is good - except the boring kind."

Keeping the press o'Ut
By STEPHEN HEDGES
SId Wrillr

To the P , the politician bas become an intriguing beast, someone who has to be constantly challenged But to the voter, the politician is
someone very distant - held less and less aceountable (or what be does.
Last month the UJ hosted the Taft Institute on
Government serrunar, which gave ~ high school
teachers the chanct to challenge the likes of
Gov. Robert Ray, Sen. John Culver, and First
DIstrict Rep. Jim Leacb.
But the politicians bean! no challenges from
the press ; th
Ions were closed to reporters.
The Taft (nsltute recommends that the
IeIIinan be lCboiarly and that the actual
classroom d1scu ion be kept off the record. So
U1 polltlcal science Prof Donald Johnson, the
semlDar director, would not allow press
coveraee of minar events.
ONE OF THREE Iowa journalists scheduled
ID address the seminar said he disagreed with

tile no-p
policy, but admitted that politlcans
Jpeak more freely when the press is not around.
James Flan burg 01 the Des Moines Register
aid that th institute Is simply dealing with
reality: "that judcilll them by their acts, aU
poIlUcians have somelhlnc to hide. They're all
Infected by lesser or ereater degrees of
paranoia, but It II a very real fear. They fear
paylne th COIItequences for what they've
done."
JObnIOll does, of course, bave the right to
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Student
fee
for
arena
argued
.
By TERRY IRWIN

Unlv.rally ~dllor

i.

close the classroom, wblch aUows a teacher to
control the content, process and participants in
her or bis classroom.
But the politicans are not the ones bothered by
open sessions. Press secretaries for both Culver
and Leach said that neither of those politicians
knew the seminar was closed to the press. Both,
in fact, had expected the press would be present
during the seminars.
THE REAL REASON for clOSing the
classrooms may be that the teachers themselves speak more openly when the press is absent.

Take away the proposed sports arena
and what do you have?
Well, for one thing, you have an
estimated t6 million In student activity
fees, which in pa rt could be used to
develop more student organization
space In the Union.
At least that's what some student
leaders are saying.
Much dlscU88lon of the $21.7 million
Hawkeye Sports Arena project, Its
indoor and outdoor components, has
centered on what should be bullt where.
Should the facility be an Intercollegiate
athletics complel or a multI-purpose
center for athletics and recreational
use? Is there a suitable compromise?
UI administrators, having discussed
the matter with several campus groups
and called In an architectural finn to
develop prellminary designs, are elpected to make a "decision" by late
summer.
No matter what decision is made, It
looks as If t6 mllllon in student fees will
help finance the construction. Building
bonds will be sold, and the fees, along
with alumni contributions and athletic
ticket surcharges, will be used to repay
the bondholders.
Student fees are that part of tuition
used to fund campus groups and servlces and to support debt service on
some UI facilities. For example, during
1978-79 a resident undergraduate paid
annual student fees totalJng $65.10. The

rest of her or his tuition went to the UI
general fund.
Of that amount, ~.10 went to student
groups and activities and $40 was used
to finance debt service on three
facilities - the Union, $17 per year;
Hancher Auditorium, $16 per year; and
the Recreation Bullding, f1 per year.
Last fall when the state Board of
Regents voted to Increase tuition -10.7 •
percent
, for the resident undergraduate

oooNESBURV'

But anyone who's been to the Student
Activities Center In the Union knows
the groups based there are cramped.
They are also privileged.
Of the 218 recognized student groups
on campus, only 21 are actually based
In the center. Another eight enjoy space
elsewhere In the Union. Those figures
exclude recognized campus fraternities
and sororities.
A group of administrators and

"I think it will probably come down to a cat
fight among the people In the Union."
- the board also decided that the
student portion of tuition would increase by approumately 10.6 percent.
At its June meeting the board al'
proved the following aIIocaton: The
amount for student activities would be
increased 10.~ percent and the amount
for bullding fees would be Increased by
10.7 percent.
The bullding fees total 'iYill increase
to $44,28. According to information
prepared by the regents' staff, that
additional $4.28 will go to an "undesignated" building fund.
The UI had previously Informed the
board "on a conceptual basis" that
$4.12 per student would go to debt
service for some type of construction on
the arena. In addition, the UI has indicated that It will retire the Union
bonding and also pledge that $17 per
student to the arena project.

students, headed by PhJ1llp Jones,
associate dean for student services, is
studying space needs of the Union.
But at least one member of that
group, Student Activities Board
Director Joe Fredericks, thinks any
plans to remodel or bulld an addition to
the Union have been hampered because
possible student fees funding has been
diverted to the sports arena project.
Fredericks also thinks Union
operations will suffer because, he says,
interest on the bonding account has
helped support a number of Union
operations, including the recreation
arena.
Fredericks' contentions are worth
nollng.
The Union is supposed to be a seUsupporting enterprise and ideally it
should fund its own expansion or
remodeling. But the needs of the Union

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

"No bleachers! I bate bleacher seats!
Bleachers cause saddle sores! Bench seats are
the pits - look at the Hilton in Ames !"
These responses to The Dally Iowan's Arena
Survey echoed the sentiments of many concerning the construction of the UI's proposed $21.7
million arena. A total of 209 questionaires were
returned with 146 people favoring the single purpose structure, to be used primarily for intercollegiate basketball and wrestling, while only
64 supported the double purpose project, which
would provide for recreational space for students.
Many students are upset about the project
because $6 million is slated to be taken from student fees to finance the structure. But 91 of the
146 single purpose supporters were students
while 55 were non-students .
REACTIONS FROM the single purpose supporters were varied. Most didn't want bleacher
seats and others felt that a renovated Field
House would be adequate for recreation space.
There has been talk of making seats retractable in the proposed new arena to add to additional space for recreation use and many
respondents were upset with the idea.
" U I have to sit on bleacher seats in a $21,7
million arena, I'm not buying tickets," one student responded.
"Do you really think people will continue to
pay to sit in bleachers just when they tbougbt
they saw the end of it?" another person added,
"When Hancher is not being used for concerts,
the seats are not folded up and the floor turned
Into handball courts," a student quipped,

by Garry Trudeau

Can the needs of those organizations
in the Union be addressed In those
tenns, and can the money be found to
foot the bill? ft's conceivable, but not
likely to occur.
A state appropriation for remodeling
or e:xpanslon is also unlikely. The
Union, the hub of "non-academic"
activity on this campus, would have a
difficult time competing for funds with
those academic buildings long In need
of repair or remodeling.
And so It comes back to the student
fee.
At this time, Fredericks believes, the
short-tenn solution will have to be a
more efficient use of the space
currently available in the Union.
The Jones conunlttee may be able to
reassess the needs of the various
groups and organizations in the Union
and come up with a solution to carry
those groups through for a time, but the
most likely end to all of this will be, as
Fredericks says, "a really huge space
crunch."
"1 think it will probably come down to
a cat fight among ,the people in the
Union," he said.

r-----------------------------------The Daily Iowan

SPORTS ARENA SURVEY II
The UI is currently planning the construction of a new
Hawkeye Sports Arena. The arena is tentatively slated
to cost 521.7 million, primarily financed with 57 million
in private contributions, 56 million in student fees and
56 million in football , basketball and wrestling ticket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the public. Do you
favor:

"NATIONAL CONTENDERS deserve the
best environment.
"Whatever Lute wants."
"When Lute's contract runs out, I'll go with
him to the West Coast. "
"This is something tbe wrestlers deserve conpurpose : Intercollegiate basketball and
sidering their outstanding reputation, Let's go
wrestling pradice and events only
first class like Iowa State for a change."
"There's plenty of recreation space for stuDouble purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
dents in downtown bars," were some of the
wrestling practice and events,
responses,
and re creational use ,
A double purpose backer thinks that "the
I am a 0 student
masses of fat and flabby coke-swigging students
need a chance at good bodies, too."
~on-student
Most of the double purpose supporters said a
Comments: ~
single purpose arena would be a waste of space
and that more projects around the campus
Please fill out and return to The Daily Iowan, Room
deserve higher priority. Others don't want the
111 Communications Center, no later than 5:00 pm
arena financed by student fees if it wiII not be
Friday June 22,
_______________ _ _
used for recreation space and some said recrea- L ____________________
tion space is not adequate to meet students'
needs,
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Classified Ads
are great
little workers

THE VAfUoOs responses can give some indication of what the public feels, but Stuart
Klugman, associate professor of statistics, said
the outcome of the survey can't be expected to
represent the opinion of any group other than
those who return surveys.
"You can't claim any results you get are
representative of the student population when
you have no control over the population. The
survey is no different than a letter to the
editor," Klugman explained. "The people who
want things changed will be the ones who respond because they have something to gain by it. '
Klugman said the only way to be accurate in a
survey is to pick the respondents abead of time
in a random survey and then ask them for a
response. This will allow the respondents to be
free of pre-survey influences.
Although Klugman ca1\ed the survey faulty ,
he said the results were quite interesting.

,\

I

"THE MOST interesting thing is the difference between students and non-students. The
margin is quite interesting," Klugman said. "I
would have thought you'd get a dual purpose majority but it was the other way around."
Then there are some who think the whole project should be scrapped.
"I am strongly opposed to the building of any
new sports arena. I'd rather see the money
spent on providing students with a top-flight
education than on beefing up our intercollegiate
sports record," wrote one respondent.
Another wrote, " The need for $21.7 million
arena is doubUul considering the sad state of affairs in the Chern-Bot, education, law and
drama buildings."
The controversy rages on.

On Campus
Oa affirmative actloa

Brian Weber will
probably not be the last
white man to cballenge the
system. But it is hoped the
court has further redefined
reverse discrimination to
prevent the disadvantaged
from becoming vlctims of
laws designed to protect
them. Weber's case was
base'd on a law designed to
eliminate traditional patterns of racial discrimination, But the law's Intent
was never to allow courts
to rule against the disadvantaged. The Supreme
Court did not do so, and
sbould be commended for
upholding the noble objectives of the Civil Rights
Act.
- Michitan Slate News

.ow nerp
We are glad that Three
Mile Island and the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries have
finally driven home a very
Oa

activities are great and varied.
A recent "Idea paper" by Jones,
based on responses from directors of
activities In the Union, pinpointed
several pressing needs, including space
for student organizations, the Union
Bookstore and the Counseling Service.

I

Single use arena favored,
but survey called 'faulty'

That suggests something alarming - that
A DOUBLE PURPOSE advocate makes the
citizens may be intimidated by the press.
At the seminar this would appear to be the counter argument that if the students spend $6
case. The teacher suggests that people hesitate million, they should be able to use it and not just
to pu t an elected official on the spot with the sit in it. This view didn't get much backing in the
survey, however.
press present.
Support for the double purpose arena was
Politicians sbould not be put on such a high
pedestal that we are unable to reach them when minimal with 64 prefering this route - 35 stuwe decide they should come down. A politician dents and 29 non-students. These results are exheld unaccountable by the voters could remain actly opposite of a survey done by the Iowa City
aloft forever if the electorate relies on the press Press Citizen this spring. Their survey showed
an overwhelming majority for the double puras the sole critical voice.
Perhaps the press has alienated its readers - pose concept.
Plans for a new sports arena have been tossed
in this case, the teachers - as well. All of us
fear waking up one morning and reading around for the past 10 years. But the talk apsomething we've said or done, or about some parently became more serious when Iowa
question we may have asked a politician at a Basketball Coach Lute Olsen considered leaving
for Southern California. And with Iowa 's
seminar on politics.
Perhaps this is the dividing wail between peo- succcess in basketball and wrestling last year,
ple and the press. By nature then, it Is a wall many respondents felt these programs should
have fu1\ support,
that has little chance of coming down.

by G.ryTrudeMi
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important message : We
are running out of nonrenewable energy sources
and, as we run out, their
cost will increase at a
phenomenal rate.
And therein lies the importance of sotar energy.
It is renewable. We will
not run out of it. If kept out
of the hands of large
utilities, its CCl!lts will not
skyrocket like the nonrenewable fuels, because it
will not become scarce.
- Indiana Dally Student
On ,fuel.
Presently all synthetic
fuels are expensive, but
one stands alone by
providing an external
economic benefit of near
zero pollution.
ThIIt fuel is hydroten.
Let'.
emphasize
hydropn al an alternative
fuel. It may be expensive,
but its cleanliness makes It
vlltly superior to other
synthetic fuels.
-The Oklahoma Dally

What You Can Expect During A
Professional Hairstyle from ...

LLOYDS OF IOWA
1. Your Individual hair problems will be analyzed and your hair
style discussed before any cutt ing procedure hes been st.rted.
2, The hair will then be shampooed and conditioned to Insure
proper manageability upon completion.
3, The hair style that Is selected will be casual enough to be maintained by you on a day to day basis.
4, Drying the hair Is very Important. You will be shown a simple
procedure that can be easily accompliShed.
5, Once your hair Is precision cut and completely dryad, your style
will automatically take shape,

I

You Come Out Better
A Full Service '
Men', • Women',
Salon
@REDKE~
8 1m to 8 pm Mon. thru Sit
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Takes

The Pajama Game has
delightful danCing, music

Money to burn

S,.ff Writer

By RON GIVENS

JERUSALEM (UPl) - The Israeli police force made
an expensive error recently by burning $40,000 in cash
that was mistaken for forged bills, Israel radio reported
Sunday.
Police usually destroy counterfeit money after it has
been used in court as evidence.
But someone inadvertantly placed an envelope containing $40,000 in U.S. money in a box along with forged
notes. The cash was sent to the police furnace and
destroyed along witb bogus bills, the report said.
The report said the police have informed the U.S.
Federal Reserve Bank and the Bank of Israel and hope to
be reimbursed for tbe mistake.

The PaJame Game Is a giddy
swirl of a musical. Based on the
smash Broadway hit of the·
same name, this 1957 film scarcely stops for breath between
songs. If only the pauses would
have given more punch to the
love interest in· the film, it
would have been a blockbuster.
The unlikely setting for this
musical madness is a pajama
factory during a labormanal!ement dispute . John '

Beauties pick popular
pope
PERTH, Australia (UPI) - The 74 contestants in the
Miss Universe Pageant Sunday voted Pope John Paul II
the greatest person in the world, with a wide margin of
victory over the runner-up - Jimmy Carter.
The pope polled 22 votes, President Carter came in
second with 13 votes. Fathers, in general, got eight votes
and mothers ran fourth with seven votes.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, Egypt's
Anwar Sadat, Israel's Menachem Begin and Queen
Elizabeth each got two votes .

9112 years later,
ex-Green Beret on trial
for hippie murders
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - Dr. Jeffrey R. MacDonald,
nine and a half years after claiming his pregnant wife and
two daughters were killed by hippies chanting "acid is
groovy, kill the pigs," goes on trial for the slayings Mon·
day.

MacDonald, a Green Beret physician at Fort Bragg
when his family was beaten and stabbed to death, is now
an emergency room doctor at Long Beach, Calif. He went
into seclusion with his attorneys when he arrived last
week for the trial, expected to take six to eight weeks.
Since Collette MacDonald, 26, and the couple's two
daughters, Kimberly, 6, and Kristen, 2, died, MacDonald
has stuck to his claim his family was killed and he was
stabbed 17 times by the intruders. He said he awoke to
the sound. of his wife's screams, was attacked by intruders and later found the word "pig" written in blood
on the headboard of a bed.
But prosecutors have tried to suggest MacDonald
argued with his wife over the childrens' habits or an extramarital affair. They are expected to base their case on
a scentific re-examination of evidence collected at MacDonald's Fort Bragg apartment.
.

Cards and letters don't
help, but Playboy might
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UP!) - Words aren't invented. They're discovered.
So says James Lowe, associate editor at G.& C.
Merriam Co~ one of the world's largest dictionary
publishers.
"People write to us and say 'I just invented a new word
and we'd like to have it in your dictionary," said Lowe.
" It doesn't work that way."
"For general words, we require at least six to eight different sources over a period of several years," Lowe
said. "It ranges from 'Playboy' to 'American Speech.' "
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Steinem, Abzug want
pOlitically active women
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Gloria Steinem told
2,000 cheering delegates at Sunday's closing session of the National Women's Political Caucus
convention that she is a feminist before she is an
American.
Steinem also labeled President Carter "incompetent" and said the world may be ready for
a "feminist and humanist revolution. "
However, another convention speaker, former
Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., chided women for
continuing to linger "outside" the American
political structure and suggested that females
support "favorite daughters" at next year's
Democratic and Republican presidential
nominating conventions.
ONE DELEGATE interrupted Abzug near the
end of her 45-minute speech and tried to get her
to stop talking. However, bundreds of other
delegates booed and hissed the suggestion and
persuaded Abzug to continue with her speech.
Both Steinem and Abzug, two of the feminist
movement's most powerful leaders, were
received with thunderous applause and standing
ovations from the 2,000 delegates, who have
spent the past three days attending workshops
aimed at improving women's political skills and
boosting women's causes.
"We must perceive ourselves as autonomous,
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independent creatures," Steinem told the
women. "That means before we are Democrats
or Republicans - and frankly in my case,
before I am American ."
Steinem, whose remark was loudly applauded
by the delegates, elaborated on her stand at a
news conference.
"NATIONAUSM IS a limited political form
and it attempts to say that people own some of
the Earth because they are sitting on it," she
said. " It seems clear to me that what is in the
interest of all of us on this spaceship Earth is to
think twice about our old-fashioned political
divisions and begin to try to do away with the
root causes of our conflicts.
"I think the division into male and female is a
model for other inequities. It seems to me that
as an American, as a person on this globe, that it
is in our best interest to think about those
profound divisions and not think first and only
about our national divisions."
Asked to evaluate President Carter, Steinem
said, "He's honest, but incompetent. He doesn't
take women seriously as a constituency."
Abzug, who was fired by Carter as head of his
women's task force , told delegates, "We're not
going to support any presidential candidate at
this time. At some point, we may have a candidate we can support, but it's too early."

r---~--------------------~

TICKETS AT HANCHER

The Pajama Game
Starring Doris Day
In this buoysnl musical. set In spa·
lama factory In Dubuque. Doris Day
stars as a hlgh·apirked union leader
try ing to wl~ a 7'n cenl hourly wage
Increase and giving the good -looking
new supervisor (John Aalttl quite a
bit of Irouble. Eddie Fay, Jr. II
.
Irrepressible as the plant's limeconlrol manager. and virtually slOps
the thow when modelling Ihe fac·
tory's new line of goode. Aaltt. Fay
and Carol Haney. repeating their
original Broadway role.. spark up
some of the besl show fune • . written . Including " Staam Heal." "7'n
Ceol.:· and. of course. " Hernando's
Hid..way·. Dlreeled by George Ab·
bolt and Stanley Donen. 1957 ColOr.

Mon 7 Tue.9

Carl-Theodor Dreyer's

Leaves From Satan's Book
Suggested In part by Intoler.nce , this film tells the story
of religious and political persecution during three ages,
the Spanish Inquisition, the French Revolution and the
Russo-Finnish War of 1918. The stories are told consecutively rather than concurrently as In the Griffith film
and the emotional climate of the picture.is the anguished
compassion of Dreyer himself. 1921 B/W Silent.

Monday 9

John Ford's

Three Bad Men
One of Ford's most Important sllents: In the Dakota
Territory of 1876, as thousands arrive for the Dakota
land rush, three 'bad' men first serve as match-makers
for a young couple and later give up their lives to save
them from a corrupt sheriff and his gang. With George
O'Brien. 1926 B/W Silent. June Braverman will provide
live plano accompaniment.
•
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"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
. Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,

ENDS THURS.

Cocktail Parties, & Spooal Occasions.

·rlle
IN-LAWS

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE.
CHECK IT OUTI
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ACROSS

1 She,ln Lyon

5 Prefix for bat

or phobia
• "Last of the
red-hot-"
14 Spare

15 Chump

1. Kind ofstewor
coffee
17 Ms. Luck
It Impertinent
zt Guitar, old r
style

SUMMER REP '79

21 Traitor

[Q)[f@~@[ffi~~

D

Neighbor of

·Md.

Z4 Injury
27 Attribute of

Carry Nation

MOZART'S
COMIC OPERA

a

"-and
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.. Solar rays
31 Come In second
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sometimes
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a
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(unique)

.. Close
15

Obllgallon
DOWN

1 Shadetree
2 Wreath
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• San Marino or
V.tlcan City,

e.g.

5 Lessen
• Word with IIOIIf!

or ice cream

7 Mythical bird

8 Titania's
spouse

than

• Ms.
Entertainment
1. Macaw

• M

l'1. Ina
wary way
EnormOlll

»Them

11 Ms. Behavior
12 Resources

COnvent head
Droopingwatch painter
2S "It's-war.
to Tipperary ,
II Ms. Broupam
27 Yield
Z2
24

Z8 Endings with

Bacchantl and

Mammal
• Sibofuon
12 Mrs.

Tanqueray'.

creator

fouahof
Earth',

surface

re
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etc.
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a
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medical co.".

4I pIW\I
(5 de by .lde)
47 Dance band
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.. Motberof
lahma~1
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re
S4 "Wlnt rwt"

bero

It Anaer
17 - de France
It Pmpolnt
It Roscoe

over par.
Susie
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that group
and JoAnn
final round
Twcrllme
Hollis Staey
over, and
Nancy
straight 73
over.

~ Comfort
34 Relative of ltd.

[OSI
FllN
TmTE

35 Ms. Mold
rr "Cakes and

"

Ma~m

novel

.. Urchin
42 Initials for a
Navy vessel
4J Growl
44 Sews up tbe
sides agal,n
.. Tine

47 Storale for

fodder

SUNG IN ENGLISH

.. Coiffure

It Mouth: Comb.

form
51 Coal scuttle
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HANCHER AUDITORIUM

353-6255

nawlw

TICKETS ON SALE
only 100 seats available each n9rt

_

TICKETS
VI Summer Students $3.50, 2.50, 1.00
Non-Students $5.50, 4.50, 3.80
Hancher Box Office

tlng, Pa.,
first In

WED. and THUR.
2 Nights Only

IPGl

JULY 19&21·8PM
JULY 22· 3PM

foreman

,

353-6255

121 Iowa Ave.

CURIOUSLY ENOUGH, the
film moves left, right, up and
back, but it rarely moves close.
And that's the key to the film's
weak center. Raitt and Day
may be the main charscten,
and their relationship may be
of central interest, but visually
they're lost in the melee. Consequentiy, for all the joy in the
mQvie, it never hits on an
emotional level.
Two men are credited with
the direction of 1\e Pajama
Game : George Abbott and
Stanley Donen . Abbott was
responsible for \be stage version of the musical and co·
wrote the screenp,la y. Donen
directed a number of stylish
films , including SlajIiJI' III tile
RaID. It's hard to say how this
collaboration affected lbe film
Choreography was by Bob
Fosse, a Broadway legend and

....RED
tt.... ...

TEAANOTAILS
-

fJi'INAL PERFORMANCES
THIS WEER!
M: UTILE MARY SUNSHINE
B: SHADOW BOX
T: lWELFTH NIGHT
C: COSI FAN TUlTE

Raitt (father of Bonnie) Is a
supervisor who falls in love
with Doris Day, who is on the
union's grievance committee.
You know the inevita ble out·
come of their relationship as
soon as she sings, "He's quite a
hunk of guy."
Push comes to shove when
the tightwad boss won't give
into the union's demand for a
raise. Management man Raitt
has to fire worker Day, and
things l<?Ok b~eak for awhile.

But you know bow It turns out. director oC \JI film. Call1nt
Despite the use of a variety of and Leu)' Hia wort here is
locales, the film remains delightful - m chanical iD the
stagebound. The production factory and athletic a\ !be
numbers, for all their use of workers' plcnl .
Tb Pajama Game will be
gimmickry, would be visually
static If it weren't for the dizzy shown at 7 p m. tonight aDd I
p.m. Tuesday at th Bljou.
swooping of the camera.

TARZAN

SUMMER
~*REP '79
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(UPI) The 197' Pan
American Gamea ended Sunday
juat Uke they had started two
weeD earlier - with the United
States winning a gold medal.
The last U.S. gold medal
came In the individual grand
prix show Jumping equestrian
event, raising Its total to 126.
Michael Matz, 28, a farm
foreman from Plymouth Meetlng, Pa., riding Jet Run, placed
first In the jump with two
flawless rounds put 12 obstacles, including a triple Jump,
a double, 8 waU and a pool of
water,
Matz had won the bl'Ollle In
the Pan Am Games In Mexico
City four years ago and his
horse had won the gold there
with another rider.
The sUver medal in the jump,
traditionally the last event at
Olympics and Pan American
Games, went to Gerarado
Tatzer of Mexico on Butch
Cassidy with eight penalty
polnls. The bronze medal went
to Ian Millar of Canada on
Brother Sam.
Melanie Smith, a 29-year-old
rider from Stonington, Conn.,

second place with only onequarter time penalty point
before her final round, but ahe
suffered a senaatlona1 spill to
flnllh far down.
To go with the last gold,
Americans had alao won the
first medal at stake In the
Games, the I~Uometer team
time trlalln cycllng. But whUe
the cycling medal was a sur.
prile, the equestrian gold had
been expected.
Immediately following the
horse jumping event, the 34
nations participating In the
Games marched down the field
at the HIram Blthom baseball
stadium one more time for an
emotional "adios" to Puerto
Rico In the closing ceremonies
to eltlnguish the Pan American
flame. It will be lit again in
Caracas, Venezuela in 1983,
A notable absentee at the
ceremony was German Rieck·
ehoff, president of the Puerto
Rican Olympic Conunlttee, who
had to be hospitalized for
elhauatlon during the second
week of the Games. Ironically,
his son Juan competed for
Puerto Rico In the final horse

Britz wins
U.S. Open

of the prizes.

Matz' feat cloled out a
sterllng performance by Ameri·
ca' a athletes against the best of
the reat of the Western
Hemisphere. They Rrumbled
about the tropical Island heat
and sometimes about scheduling, Inexperienced organizers
and unfriendly fans, but they
came through with 128 gold
medals, 94 silvers and 44
bronzes for a total of 264.
With two new sports _ soft.
ball and rollerskatlng - added
to this year's schedule, the
Americans notably increased
their medals conquest com·
pared with four years ago, when
they won 115 golds, 83 sUvers
and 47 bronzes for a total of 245.
The second-place Cubans also
Increased their achievements
from 56 golils, 45 silvers and 34
bronzes - a total of 135 - In
1975 to this year's 64 eolds, 37
sUversand45.bronzesfora total
of 146.
But the Cuban Communist
school of producing athletes no
longer seems to be gaining on
the United States and some of
their older stars are fading .. ,

to take their place.
Alberto Juantorena, winner of
both the toO and IKIO meter runs
at the Montreal Olympics In
1976, lost three times to
Americans In Puerto Rico, In
his own specialties In addition to
the 4 x 400 meter relays. .
The individual star of the
meet was Cynthia Woodhead,
the l~year-old swimming sen·
satlon from Riverside, CaUf.,
who won five gold medals.

338·13t70r338-&423,

exists in your area. National
company needs two District
Sales Managers. Sound sales
background preferred , but
will consider self·starter
whom we can train, Must be
willing to work and learn all
areas of our business, Per-

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

deck. drop
leal dinette.
bookcaIII
..•, •
ch.st
01 drawers,
two·dr.wer
cabinet. Call 354.3986.
7.19
JaL. L.36. three.w.y speakers. Solid
n.tural oak c.blnets. WilY good condillon. W.rranty Included . $300 lor
both. Call 338·2516.
7·20

FAIRFIELD, CoM.

(UPI) Jerilyn Britz knocked In a twofoot putt on the 18th bole Sunday
to stem a valiant comeback by
Debbie Massey and win the 1979
Women's pPen Championship.
Britz fl.red a 2-under-par 69 to
finish the tournament at even
par 280. MawY. who double
bogeyed three holes, finished at
two over par, tied with Sandra
Palmer.
Massey and Britz were tied
after 17 hoi al even par, but
Massey left her approach shot
short, chipped to wlth.1n 10 feet,
and then three-putted for a six.
Britz hit the green In two and
mlssed a 12-footer for a birdie.
But, after watching Massey
three-putt, she confidently
knocked In the two-(ooter for
her first tournament win. Britz
earned $19,000 for the victory.
Massey started the round
with 8 three-stroke cushion over
Britz but saw it evaporate
q kly with a bo ey and two
straight doubl bogeys n the
front nine_ Britz had two birdies
and one bogey on the front side
to finish at one over par, which
tied her for tb lead at that time
with Sally Little.
Britz held a four.t lead
over M
y after 11 holes but
Mawy began h r charge with a
birdie on 12, Two hole3 later
III
y saved par with a ~foot
putt and then reeled elf conIIeC\IUve birdIes on 15 (12 feet),
16 (30 f t). and 17 (15 feet) to
forg the tie.
Pilmer, the one veteran
amon the 1 aders, shot a final
round 70 to finish tied with
MIWeY. Pllmer had two biro
dies and Just one bo ey In her

==========
THE OAILY IOWAN need. _ _ _
lor Ih. lollo.lng ar ...; ,oul ••

.v.... 'It how .ICII, no ..........

no collection. Call 353-U03 be'1·11 a.m. or 2·4 p.m.
Burlington, E. Wahlnglon,l. .a
between 5:00 pm & 8:00 pm -Eo
A••" S. Dubuque, 8. Clinton, S.
Sunday, and between 8:00 am , Linn, E. College.
-Keokuk, DNona, C.rrott, LaU,.,
& 8:00 pm Monday .
Plum.
-E. Chun:h, N. Clinton. E. Fal,chlld,

U.s.

round.
LltUe, who had held the lead
at one point on the (ront nine,
faltered on the back Ide with
consecutive bogeys on 13 and 14.
She finished alone at 287, three
over par.
Susie Berning headed a group
of three at five over 289. Also In
that group were Mary Dwyer
and Jo Ann Washam, who had a
final round 67.
two-time defending champ
Hollis Stacy finished at 293, nine
over, and leading moneywlnner
Nancy Lopez ahot her fourth
straight 73 to finish at 292, eight

over.

Haw keyes
Si gn Za chs
10"1 Baaeball Coach Duane

you .r. the sales minded parson I am looking lor and can work suc.
ceufully wltI1 present representatives In your .re••• nd are not satisfied
with your present Income, then you may look lorward to lIartlng .s a
Man.ger or working Into th.t position with a I.rge, n.tlon.1company. This
rawardlng polillon will b. olfered this week only to the auccauful can.
dldat•. You may call collecflor TIM HARTMAN.t (319) 366·7721 , between
lhe hOUri 01 5:00 pm & 9:00 pm Sunday, .nd between 8:30 am & 8:30 pm
Monday and Tuetday. Male or lemale m.y apply. This 18 not Insur.nce.
PosRlvely no telephone Interviews.

Grow Your Own
Small Business ...
Pro(rfob/e uirgin area markets available for America's
hottest new plant ilem! Opportunity 10 ochieve finoncial
secunty Wllh lexn. Cash buSIness that requires no selling.
Newr before offered in Ihis area.
If you hwe the deslTe 10 atlom higher earnings, the interesl to own & operote your own business wilh your weekly
spore lime. minunum cosh investment $4,895.00 - 100%
Secured.
For More Information, Call Now Toll Free

t

1·800·824·7888
Ask For Operator 759
(24 Hoors - 7 Days a Week

«<lIS
.

root·

N. Dubuque

-N. LIm, N, GIIb~ E. Faln:lllIcI.

If you have $4990 to Invest,
and a few hours a day, we
can set you up in a proven
part·tlme business that will
earn you money, year after
year. Our locations are in
supermarkets, drug stores
and other high traffic areas.
We supply complete Inven·
tory . racks, training and
locations. You supply $4990
and a sincere deSire to earn
BIG MONEY. Call now, toll
free, phones staffed 24
hours a day.

1----------------------1

PSYCHOLOGY Department wi ll pay
married couptes to participate In
sludy on marital communication. Call
353·6296 between 11 :00 am and 1:00
pm. Monday·Frlday,
7·6
RESIDENT Counselor lor Youth
Emergency Shelter. Full Ume shill
wprk. Bachelor's degree In human
services or experience prelerred.
Send resume to Youth Homes, Inc.•
Box 324, Iowa City. Iowa, 52244.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 7· t 8

MOTORCYCLES

PARENl'S Helper. Atter school to

1174 Honda 55().4, excellent condl·
lion. must sell. 354-7476.
7·17

Housekeeping. Slart late August. On
bus line. Inlervlew required. 351·
0245 (evenings); 353·6304 (days). 7·
t6

_ _ _ _ _ _.-:_ _ _ __ 1 6:30 p.m. One child age six. L1ghl

LETS GfT GROWING!

YAMAHA RD-SO, 100+ MPG, ex·
cellent condition. $250 or oller. 337.
7055.
7·25

*DAIL Y IDWAN*
*SIDEWALK DAYS DAZE*
*CLASSIFIED SPECIAL ~

WEEKOAY morning companion lor
one year old, near Stadium. 338·
7730.
7·17

NIGHT Stall, full time poslUon.
Bachelor's degr ee In human services
or experience preferred. Call Girl's
1-800-327-9191
Group Home , 337·5080. Youth '
operator 526
Homes, Inc. Equal Opportunity Em·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ployer.
7·18

~ . INC,

HONDA OB450. 11173."1,000 miles.
Must sell, 338·6608.
7·16
1875 Yamaha 650 OHC electric.
GoOd condition. $lloololler. 3547821 .
7.27

PERSONALS
LINENS · from ages past, Cottage In·
dustrles, 410 1stAw., Coralville.7·27

CHIEF Englnee'r'tor 10;' power Un·
Iverslty carrier current station .
$4/hollr, 20 houralweek. Call 3535461
7·23
WAITPEOPLE wanted lor noon lunch
hour, Monday·Frlday. Apply In per·
son. Bull Market 325 E. Washington.
7·17
WANTED: Plano Accompanlest
needed lor vocal solOist; must be
available on the afternoon of July 29
and the evening 01 July 31. 351·8772.
7·19

FULL time position Furniture Depart.
ment. Previous retail experience roKANE'S DEPOT
qulred . Things & Things & Things. 7.
Hot sandwiches, cold drinks. 2 lor 1 19
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar , _.:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
between Clinton and Dubuque, SOCIOLOGY Experlmenls. Can·
across from train depot. 351·9674. 7. tribute to understanding at numan
26
relationships and make mon.y at
ssme lime. Possible topics Include
communication, bargaining. group
FREE plano, playable - you move.
problem-solving. Pay averages about
Call mornings, 337.4071 . 726 IOWa .
$3.50 lor less than an hour,
7.16
Scheduled at your convenience, Call
- . . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LAMPS 01 original design. Cottage 337·7075 alter 5 p.m.
7·17
~~------~~------ Industries, 410 1st Ave., Coralville. 7·
27
WAtTRESS/WAITER , Wednesday
and Friday evenings. $3/hour. plus
DI CLASSIFIEDS
SOUND equlpmenl and advice lor good tips. Elks Country Club, 35t·
LOST AND FOUND
7·18
the stereo allclonado. Jim 351·0944. '3700,

Half price SALE on all 3, 5, and 10day classified ads placed on
Thursday, July 19th
Place ads at
Room 111 , Communications Center
Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY
LOIT: Larg. orange IIger·strlped
mal, cat In .rea of North Dubuque
Slr..l. n... 1·80, Answers to 011 ,e.
Rewlrd 351·8580 or 337·3182. 7·20

WHO DOES IT?
NIED help Wilh p.pers?' Gr.d stu·
dent will .dlt, proolre.d, No typing,
351·2871 .
7·17
EDITINO, proolreadino. Reason.ble
rate, Evening. , waekends, 354·

~s:

; :,..po:S Tailor ShOp, 128\i
Wuhlngton Str..~ 01.1 351·1229 9-

5 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued his recruiting 1_
IIRTHDAY-ANNIYI!RIARY
drive for the upcornlz\B IeUOO
GI"S
with the slgnlnll Ii outfielder Artllt'. port"llI:
Ch.rco.l , 515;
Paul Zlcha to I naUonalletter p.JleI, $30: 011, $100 and up. 35t ·
0525
8·30
of Intent laat weekend.
Zachs, an Orellon, Wi • •
'IX·IT - Carpantry - Eleclrlcal native, will probably be uUllzed Plumbing - M.sonry - Solar Energy
7·18
In right fI ld to flll the pace left 351-881g,
by gr du ling senlor Dick Peth,
HANDMADI wedd ing ring. and
accordlng to Banks, He should otMr jewelry. cu.tom mad. by com·
ml
..lon, Call O.vld Luok at The
provide some offensive power
for the Hawkeyes next season Metalwork., 35t·5&40. before 3 p,m,
9-21
after hitling ,440 In high achool.
Zaehs, an a\1- tate quar· HAULINO and crat..town moving,
terback In Wisco ln, had In· F", ..rvlce. 351-8838 or 338·2259.
7·23
tentlons of coming to Iowa
earUer this y ar to play
IIWINO - Wedding gowns .nd
ball, not baaeball. BanD met brld.lmlld'. dr...... l,n y•• ,,' ex·
perlenc.,
338·04~6,
7· 23
him on a football visit to Iowa
and contin ued to keep In touch
ARTWORK lor your pe rl on.1
with Zacha.
'''tlona,y. Invll.llonl, .nnounca·
" He'. Just a fine, fine athlete menlt, and bu.lnHl nled.. 337·
9-21
that throws well Ind II I 1l00d SA05.
runner," Banks COlTll'Dented,
The Wisco nsi n prep Is
RIDE/RIDER
presen tly playing seml·pro
baseball In Madlaon but will ~IDI W.nt.d : Se.ttl., around
take time off this Saturday to Aougu.t 1st, Two hum.n., ont guitar.
7·18
participate in the Wisconlin M.rte. 338·8175. 361· 9977.
Shrine FootbaJl Glme.
IIIDI Wanted: Son Franclaco. Share
Zachs ~ the second recruit to e_ pen .." driving, t.lklng. Keith,
35~-5~47
7.19
sign with Iowa. Banks hopes to
complete his recrUiting later IIIDIR wanted 10 N.., York CItY. July
7·1'
thil week with the Iddltlon of a ~2 , 338·8314. RIndy ,
pltcher from Pittsbargh, PI.

Banks

EARN $330
PER WEEK
PART-time

I want to BUY your BOOKS and
RECORDS. 337.3659, anytime. 7·27

7-16

OVERWHELMED
We L1sten·Crlsls Center
351·0140 (24 hours)
1t2"" E. Washington (1j am· 2 am)
9·13

aUYING Sliver and stamps, Sleph's
Rare Stamps, Iowa City, 354.t958.7.19 "ALCOHOLICS An ony mous _ 1:
noon. Wednesday, Wesley Hou se
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351.9813. 7.
16

INSTRUCTION

JAZZ PI.no Lessons - beginning to
advancad - by lormer University 01
Iowa jazz leaching ' aaalitant. 338·
8458.
7·24
WILLDWWIND Summer Enrichment
Progr.m lor children 4·14. JUly
through Augu.t 3, 8 am·5 pm.
Mond.y.Frlday. C.II 338·6061 . 7.18
THI! MUSIC SHOP In downtown low.
C;:lty oftera qu.IHIed In.tructlon lor
acoustic and electric guitar, be .. ,
drums, pl.no, .nd b.njo, AIIC In·
• tructlon In jazz harmony, mullc
theory, .nd ear training. C.II lor .ppolntmenl351.1755,
7·18

STORAGE· STORAGE
Mini-warehouse unils • All sizes.
Monthly rates as low as $18 par
month, UStore All. dial 337·3506. 9·
12,
VENEREAL disease screening lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2"t.
7·26
HYPNOII8 lor we ight reduction
smoking. Improving memory, Sell hypo
n081a. Michael Six, 351·4&45, Flexlbll
hours.
7·18
HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floorl
tilled with used books save you money'
337.2996.
7·18

:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..1 "ROILIM·soIving group. .nd In·

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

-----------1
HARMONY M.ndolln, unalrlnged,
With leaaon bOok •• $40. Call P.te.
338·2087.
7.t8

GIllON Sigm. Guitar. excellent
condition, bOOk. Included, $140.
338-1827,338-3082.
7·27
'INDIR Str.tocaaler alactrlc gullar,
II. month. aid; .nd/or 45 w. EtI"h
Amp. 354.2412.
7·24
MARCELINO B.rbaro clullc.1
gult.r Ind hard-cover ca.., $375.
337-4252•• vanlng..
7·18
MUIT .. II: Y.m.kl Conclerto Orand
Cl.nlcal Ou~.., Excellent, like new,
cond~lon, Ca...nd mu.lc Included,
361·oot4,
1·18
TIlUM'1T Bach MocIeI 43, $385.
S&JCophone .Ito Y.m.h. Y•• 2t ,
$350. MUlio Shop 351·1755,
7.23
TWO authentic Indl." Tibia drum•.

Rare. "50. New. Inqulrt Mark: 3381111.351-9977.
7·18

dlvidu.1 ..88Ions lor wom.n and
men. HERA P.ychotherapy, 354.
1226.
8-30
PRIGNANCY acreenlng and ooUn.
s.IIng. Emm. GoIdm.n Clinic lor
Women. 337·2111 .
7.2&
ItRTHRIGItT-3St:.e..
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

'IYCHIC Attunement. Indlvidu.1 or
group s.Alons, The Clearing , 337·
&405.
9-27
HIALTH .lIernativel. Th. Clearing.
337-5~05 .
9-27

HELP WANTED
Oil MOINII RIGllnll
Morning route ..... Iv.llable: North

CoraM", $50-S200. MUIe.tI.,..
FI," Av.nuI, $140. Burlington .
Dodge $150-$200. North Dodg.,
$110. P.... on Drug Are. , $110.
Profits .pproxlmate 'or lour·_k
periOd, Call Bill, Jonl. or D.n: 337·
2281.
9-10

-

~-----

HOUSE FOR SALE

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM - clO.. In, lurnlshed. k~chen
privileges, telephone. utilities paid.
1.11 option, St05. Phon. 338-6358. 7.
16

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
AUOUST 15th - Inexp.nslve, two
bedroom, two b.th •• mod.rn apart·
ment. 337·2768, Rachel.
7·18
ONE badroom apartment.
5240lmonth. plus electricity. Pet ••
kids. allowed. Clo. . ln. 354·4438. 7·
17

--------:.----li-;.;:;;;:.:;:;:;;;:;-:=-===-=
ROO MMA T E
WANTED

CONDOMINtUM , one bedroom. nloa
Icx;atlon. excellent lor proleaalon"
student or any 8lngla, under 513,000.
Call 338· 5287 alter 6 p,m .. or 645·
2308,
7·25

-O-U-IE-T-.-m-.t-u-re-,-em-a-Ie-,-n-on-.-sm-o-K-er-,-I
ONE bedroom apartment In Victorian
townhouse. own room , $127.50. bUB, house on Clinton; 5240; 337·9759. 7·
laundry. 354.4789, aftar 6 p.m. 7·25
27
FEMALE: share two bedroom apart·
S"ACIOUI one room unit; "'.r.
ment with one other, partially fur·
facilities; $t60 ullllties Included; 337·
nlshed. adjacent to campus, gas
9759.
7·27
paid. Sandy 338·8238 or (days) 337·
BICYCLES
7538,
7· 24
LtST Housing Ads Iree with the
10.spaed boys, 27 Inch Varally CHRISTIAN Roommate: Female, Protective Assoclatio~ lor Ten.nts,
Schwinn. Call 354·2853 anytime. 7· 5112,50/month. Share electriCity, 10 am·3 pm, Monday.Frlday. IMU,
353·3013.
1()'3
18
gas, oth.r responsibilities. Mature
EXTREMELY nice one bedroom. IIrst
FOR sale: Touring Design bicycle worker or student. 351· 0488. 7·24
floor, lurnlshed. close-In, 337·5943.
Irame. 22'" Inch Raleigh Competl·
7·23
tlon. Reynolds 531 ; tubes and forks. FEMALE. share ' 'partment , 'Ii
renl/utilitles,
lour
blocks
Fieldhouse.
Good condition. Extra Components,
338.7652.
7·24
Price negotiable. 354-3494,
7·18
UNFURNtSHED three large
bedrooms , two baths , laroe
,:::::::::::::::.::::::===~ TWO bedroom Seville apartment. kltchenldlnlng.
large living room.
St30lmonth, available now. 35t· ample storage, off street parking, bus
4608. or /I no anawer. 351 ·1736. 7·23 line, available Immediately, $450.
TYPING
7·17
338-tI13.
TYI'ING: RealOn.ble, r.lI.ble, 338- ONE· Two lemale roommates. two
bedroom. on bus line, partially lur·
.953,
7·16
"ENTACREIT GARDEN APTI.
nlshed, end 01 August. 338·7496, af·
DOWNTOWN
7·16
JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM ter3p.m.
SUMMER· FAll
Pica or Elite, Phone 35t· 4796. 7· 27
351·6000
FEMALE·share large, nice two
7·20
bedroom
apartment,
ctose,
Available
EFFICIENT, profeSSional typing lor
August
"
354·7472.
7·23
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selec·
1 Bedroom lurnlshed or unfurnished,
trlc or IBM Memory (automatic
earpet, drapes, air conditioned, stove,
typewriter) gives you first time SHARE quiet house with gred stu· relrlgerator, On bus line. No children or
7·23 pets. $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc
originals lor resum .. and cover let· dents, Call Bob , 338·40'"
ters. Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 9·
7·t8
SENIOR/Graduate, share with two 351·0152.
20
others naw three bedroom apart· UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa, one
7·23 story 4·plex, Private entrance witt.
TYPING Service, electric, carbon rib· ment, very cia ... 354-4095.
bon, editing. 338·4647 .
9·20
pallo. Carpet. drapes, centrel air, disFEMALE, share lovely two bedroom hwasher. stove, relrlgerator. On bu~
apartment,
reasonable,
bus
line,
line, children welcome, no pets, $265,
LARAE'S Typing Service. Experlen·
Lantern Park Inc, 351·0152
7.18 '
ced and reasonable. North L1barty. Lakewood Hills, August 1. 354·2179.
7·16
626-6369.
9·4
FI!MALI! . Summer Sublet, lall opTHESIS ex perie nce · Former unlver· tion.
Furnished, laundry, close·ln.
HOUSING WANTED
slty secretary, IBM CorrecUng Selac· 354·3846,
7·18
trlc II. 338·8996.
9-12
TWO lemale graduate students seek
OWN room In beautiful house wtth two bedroom lurnlshed apartment.
Typing: ...eon..,I••nd r.INoble, Call
large yard. Call 351 ·3550.
7·19 close or on busllne, alter August 15.
M.ry.ner5 p.m. 354·4510.
7·20
338·1352.
7· 20
CHRISTUS Community. a unique
Chrlsllan student cooperative, has ONE·... bedroom hou.. /duplex w_
openings lor Its fall community. Rent tad around 10•• City lor oouple, An.
PETS
1, 353-0777,
and board very reasonable. 338·
- -......- - - - - - -......1 7869.
7.18 RESPONSIBLE Married Couple (no
SELLING a seven-months Pekinese
pets/children) seek eastSide hous·
FEMALE, nonsmoker. own room, lur, Ing. Flexible about characteristics
puppy, Call 351·6999. Best Offer. 7·
nlshed, bus, $t25 plus .... utlltles, 354· and terms. 351·7512, keep trying. 7·
20
2107,
7·t6 24
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming •
Pupplas, kittens, tropical /Ish. pet
AUGUST 1st - Female graduate ;:1
supplies. Brenneman- Seed Store, student to share very close two I MOBILE HOMES
1500 1.t Avenue South. 338-8501 . 9·
bedroom apartmant. 337·2768. '
t4
Rachel.
7·18
FOR Sale: IOx55 Trailer. Furnished,
IMMEDIATE! One to share three air, tence, shed , on bus, other extras.
bedroom. Close·ln. modern Interior, $2,250 or best otter. 351·8560. alter 6
GOOD THINGS TO off.street
7·27
parking, $120. 353·6019, p.m.
337.9074 nights.
7·18
EAT
1.77 Titan, 14x60, central air. No. 96
FEMALE graduate non·smoklng stu· Holiday Trailer Court, North L1beny.
FRESH, whole grain bread and dent, beaulllully furnished, $100. 626·6340.
7·26
goodies baked dally. Monday·Frlday. 338·4070, 7 p.m.·8 p.m.
8·31
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery,
MOBILE Home - 12x65, two·three
104 E, Jefferson Sl
7·24 OWN room In beautiful two bed room bed room with new carpeting.
WaSherlOryer, air conditioning. large
==========~ apartment In house. Very close and deck
and shed. $6400. Cali 626-2096
reasonable. Pam . 338·3961 , aHer 6
7· t6
7·17 belore 2:30 p.m.
p.m.

=========;::..

i
( -- - - - -. . . . . .- - - - -

IF you are looking for quality work
and fair prices. cali Leonard Krotz,
Solon, Iowa, lor repairs on all modelS
of Volkswagens. 01.1 644·3661 , days
or 644·3666, evenings.
9·13

AUTOS DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
.partment with one olher. $115. Call
338·2830.
7·19

UNITED Airlines coupon: haW· price
alrlare through December t5. $45,
338.8532,
7· 17
UIID vacuum cle.ne.. , re.son.bly
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 351 ·1453,
7-23

MODERN Sol. Bed. m.tchlng .rm
Chair, 0181. collee .nd end tablel,
7-23
re.sonable. 35t· 0774.
MINDLTA SR-T.tOl , with c.... ex·
e,IIlnt condition, 5170. 338-1877
beforl II am,
7-18
loud.pe.kerl, $250 . Canon EF
automatic SlR. 1.8 len • • c•• e,
pollrller, parfect. S230. 337·2008, 7.
t8
YAMAHA B. l , V-FET Amplilier WIth
UC. l Control Center. Uaed, In good
condition, 150w output driving 8 Ohm
100d, conMrvativety riled . Will aud~
tlon. 361.2I34.
7.18

:

18M. 10x50. two bedrooms, two
sheds, appliances, laundry hookups.
close In, bus route, low lot rent.
Forest View. $2700. 338·6521. 7·16

MALE -large two bedroom, close 10
1870' Namco. 12x60, two bedroom.
campus, inexpansive. Call 338·0232.
two bathroom, appliances lurn lshed.
::::::==-=====::;::7.:26:.. $7.000 or best offer. 354.7626 alter 3
:
7·20
1 pm .

'.31

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

FOR Sale: tw in bedl .nd mi.·
cell.neou. furniture. Call 337·9932.
7·27

i

AUTO SERVICE

..• .. _ ... _ w: ._
SKYLINE, good condillon. Id.aI
ROOM FOR RENT lor single
student. 25 Hilltop. $1800.
1872 Pontiac Ventura, Red Title. '
Mustsell
by August. 354.41t5. 7· t9
$250.354·2443 altar 5 p.m.
7.18
OWN room In quiet, comlortable,
shared house . Grad student THREE maple trees • screened In
1871 Oldsmobile Cutlasa Supreme,
PERION to work In pro shop noon V6, good MPG, excellent condition, prelerred. Available August. 338· porch . connected to 12x50 trailer,
0052.
7· 19
unlll closing, Saturdays and Sun· low miles. 337·7208.
Good condition. Ten mlnutas Irom
7·16
days, Elks Country Club, 351·3700,
Hancher, $4,750 • negotiable. 628LARGE , neetly lurnlshed , own 2577 (Icx;al),
7·25
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7_._'8 1814 Pinto Hatchback. 52,800 miles. bathroom, $95. No smoking. 338Cali
evenings
338-4506,
7·
t8
4070.
7
p.m.·8
p.m.
8·31
NURse wants babysitter lor three·
1M. OetroHer, 12x60, two bedroom,
yaar old IOn lor 3·11 p,m. shllt, 354CLEAN, quie t room, private home, Partly remodeled, appliances, on bu.
U75
Brough.m
C.mper
Van·
Fully
2386 , 8 Iter 5 p.m.
7•20
line, 337·3942aHer7pm.
7·t6
private entrance, graduale student.
.:====:::::::::::::::=~j equipped with every bulit·ln comlort Phone 351·1322 .fter 6 pm.
7·27
Includlno range and ov.n, toilet, fur·
1967. Skirted ,
nace, relrioerator. dual batteries, sink - - - - - - - - - - - 12.10 Homette
Air Condltlonlno, lur·
MISCELLANEOUS auto-air and cruise control. Statlor ROOM, ctose·ln, kitchen privileges. tledowns,
nlshed,
washer,
Bon
Alre, $4,800.
wagon size with .t.nd up convenlenC( lurnlshed. ulllllles paid. parking , 337·
9-10
A-Z
and sleeping for lour, Asking $6,700 7832 or 337·9901 .
7·17 354-3918.
337·4773 or 354· 5000.
5·18
12.51 two bedroom Detro~er . Ex·
FURNI8HED single In quiet environ·
condition at nice locallon, Ap·
FIBI!RFILL sleeping bag, Coleman 1.73 Gremlin X, six cylinder, stan· m.nt; exc.llent facilities ; close; $t20; cellent
pllances. Including washer/dryer,
Cooler. dresser, lull·slzed bed. Good dard transmlulon, run. good . $800 337·9759,
7·27 large shed, woOden porch. and tiecondition, negotiable, Call ChriS, or best oHer. Cheryl, 337·3044 home:
downs. Perlect lor young couple or
338-3567.
7·25
or 338·0581oxt. 450.
7·19 GASUGHT Village. summer rooms, students. Call 354·584 t attar 5 p.m.
reduced rales, 337·3703.
7·17
Prlca negotiable.
7·24
MUST sell: Color TV, $150, Portable IN' Ford Torino GT, runs well, 5250,
atereo, stereo console with radio, 338·4084,
7·17
Hoover Deluxe , single b.d and
bedding, dock redia, toaster, G,E, 1118 CheveHe, two·door HIB, 15,980
lood cookar. kitchen clcx;k, compo· miles, brand new. Cilli 338·6958. t· 5
nent wall unit. Polaroid Minute Maker p.m.
7·26 .Write ad below using one word per blank
& Model 20, Brownla Hawkeye and
Fla.h, miscellaneous clothing. Satu(· 1171 Mustang. Actual MPG : 18 clly,
day anytime. 2409 Bartelt Rd ., No . '30 hlway, Loaded. Under warranty. 1..... ,...... ,........ , 2, ............ ,........ 3.. ......... , .......... 4........................
lB. 351·17t4.
7·17
Going O1/ar..... $5,.oo/*t oller,
Financing .vallable. Tlta: 354·7745 , 5.!.................... 6................... ,.. 7 ................ .. ,... 8...... ,.. .... ,...... ,.. .
KLH-Model 52 receiver, two UI· 353-6885.
7·26
9 ....... , ... , .......... 10 ............... ,...... 11 .... ,....... ,.... , .... 12 ........ ,.............. .
tr.lln.ar 200 spa.kers, $15010r both .
337·4252, evenlnos.
7·16 1113 Ford F.loo. lour·wheel drlv., '13 ....... ,.............. 14 ......... , .. , ...... ,.. 15 ...... ,........ ,...... 16 .................. ,.... ,

-----------~I AR Turntabl., 535, KlH Five
01 Vetlf.n'. Ho.pltal - City Park:

-

FOR Sale: love ... t, chair, carpet.
record player, planta. dlshea. clolhes.
Call 35t·9387, aller 3 p.m.
7·20

319/366-7721

"IF"

----- -

,IY OWNER - Four bedroom •• Ilrge
WATERIED, contempor.ry lour· lOt In Rlvenlde. Older hom., n.wly
poster design. Excellent m.tt..... p.lnted. 522,500, contract. $3.000
9-14
liner, UL .pproved heater. padded down. 337·2996,
ralls. klng.slze. $250. Call 35t.1931
after 10 p.m. or before 9 a.m, 7·12 . TWO bedroom ap.rtment. luxury IIv.
Ing . 535 ,000 or contr.ct _
""I ""InRI: Portable. m.nu.t. S225lmonth, No pets-chlldran, 3389-5
.I.ctrlc , ntw, u.ed, $29.9S. up. 4070, 7 p.m.·8 p.m,
Monarch, 2 South Dubuque, 3541880.
9-7 COUNTRY home and out bulldlnOB,
three or lour bedroom, low Interest,
MDVINO out 01 the St.t•. Everything contract .vallable. low monthly pay.
goes on s.le. 32. H.... k.ye Court. ments. recently Insulated and
35t·4696.
7·17
remodeled. 1-668-2&19 after 5 pm. 7·
18
'
SIX loot oriental lamp, Sony tape

THE 'DAILY IOWAN
I, lOoking for In IIIthuellltlc
h8rdworldng penon 10 MrVI M
wire IdHor lor .... upcoming
'chool yllr. Experllnce I,
preferrld bul nOl requlrld.
Hou,. Ire lour nigh. per week
from 3 p.m. till 11 p.m. Salery Ia
$3410 per month. Job blain,,,,,
IIII _k In AuguII, but would
like 10 Irlln 1111 WMk In July.
Appllc:ltlona cln be pIcIIld up
In Room 111, Cornmunlcatlona
Cenler, Ind Ihould be returned
there by 5 p.m. Thurldl,. July
' 1'.

CALL COLLECT
KEN TERFEHN

----

7·22

The Dally Iowan needa
someone to drop carrier bun·
dies: 1·4 a.m., $16/nlght. Van
furnished . Work Study
preferred . Job begins Augu,t
30, but would like to train last
week In July, Apply In person
to Room 111, Communications
Center, Circulation Department.

sonal interview only. Male or
female may apply. This is not
Insurance,

-

=C=I=a=s=s=if=i=e=d=s=1=1=1=C=O=
' =m=m=u=n=i=c=a;='t=io:::::;n=s=C
= e=n=te=r=

01 Clanlfled.
-----------1

$OLID $ALES
OPPORTUNITY

~

~rw~:k=,dt:~~PS1~:~, ~::
5830.

7·19

'173 Chevalle•• Ir, low mll-ae. vinyl
rool, 338-6149 ••Her 5 p.m,
7·20

17...................... 18 ,..................... 19, ........... ,......... 20 .. ..................... .
21 ...................... 22.. ..... ,.............. 23 ................. ,.... 2. .... ,...................
25, ..................... 26 .................... ,. 27 ........ ,...... .,..... 28, ..................... ..

29 ...... ........ " .... :, 30" ........... " .. " ... 31 ,.......... ,.... ...... 32.. , ................... ..

Print nllM, addretl & phone number below.

AUTOS FOREIGN
lNI VOII(lWag.n, ·good co;dltlon,
$850. gr..", 338·8070,
' 7. 18 '

Name ..... ,........... ,..... ..................... , .. ,..... ,.......... phone " ................ ..... ..
Address.. .,., .. ,....... .... ..... .. ,', ....... ,... ,.. ,.. ,', .. ,", .... .. City .. "" ...... ,........ ,.... ..
OJaI353-6201
Zip ,............. ,............ ..

f

d ' I d

dd

To flpre [ott multiply the number 0 wor s ·.me u ing a reg
117. Triumph Spitfire t5OOcc, cOn.
ndlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cpst
v.rtlble, AM·FM c_tt" plus Ie· , equals (number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum l1li10 WOrdl,
CHlorlea. $35001beat oller, 361· l140
38De.
7.24'
~. 3da~ , ................... 34cperword 10da~ .... ,.. ,.. ,...... ,........ .acperword
" ,011 Sale: t973 SAAB 99, $2500. Cal I Sdays ,..... ,.. ,.......... , .. ,38c per word 30 da~ ,.... ,.... ,.... ,.. ,.... $1.02 per word
319·4119-3011 , allir II p,m.
7·17 ~~d completed ad blank with
TMD.lylcnnn
1" COIIImunicatlocw CenIet
YOLK.WAGIN, 1871 Sclrocco, .check or money order, orslOp
CarMI of C ' " Madllon
lceded, 2100 mil... SI2OO. 338-8115, In our offlCei ;
351.8265. evening., 383-8373 dayt,
1o•• CItySZlU
7·18
When In odvel1l_nl con,.ln, In error which I, """h. flUIt oflh••d..rllser. Ihellabllity
I'"~ Toyot. c.l1ca ST. 23,000 mile.. 01 Th. o.lty lowlJ1lh.II "'" e.ceed luPpi,lnl I corre"lon 1011er .nd , correC1ln .. nlon for
the IjllCO occupied by the Incorrect Ilem, nOllh • ..,tlre .d.. rt/ ..... nl, No rtljlOnllblllty I,
.Ir, .utomatlc, AM/FM, red, $4,400. illUmed fo, more ,"'n one Incor..,,, In.. r1ion ol.ny odverll..... m, II correa Ion will be
338-11287, 338-2848. 363·8518. 363- . publlohed In I,ubsequenlls.u. provldlnl'M act-tlser reportl the error or om"'lon on lhe
&483. .
7·11 d.y Ihlt II occurs.

I

,I

DIUO

STOll.
TOIIIVI
YOU
338-9288
CORALVILLE

351 -3880

Hwyl W• •COIn'....

338-1§45

En
10
C

130 TABLETS

MYADEC

S·AND·AID

$5.99

Mlnneeo"', Ron JIICbon motion, D.vI Edw.rdllo Oil back
10 IIrll .,... .lIer Jacbon r......led 10 aacond on Edw.rda' hit

By United Press International

The Kansas City Royals broke their
seven-game losing streak Sunday and will
now rest up to ready their a888 u1t on the
American League West.
George Scott doubled In one run and
Darrell Porter singled In another In the
sixth inning to lift the Kansas City Royals
to a 4-3 victory over the Texas Rangers.
Amos Otis drew a one-out walk in the
sixth off loser John Johnson, HO, and Scott
doubled him home to snap a 2-2 tie. After
Cowens singled Scott to third, Porter
singled home what proved to be the winning run.
The Royals, three-time defending
champions in the American League West,
have won just two of their last 16 games
and are 44-47 on the year.
Paul SpUttorff, 10-8, allowed only five
hits, including solo homers by Bump Willa,
Buddy Bell, and Jim Sundberg. Todd Cruz
knocked in the other two Kansas City runs
In the fifth with a double following lingles
by John Wathan and Willie Wilson.
In other games, Minnesota beat Toronto

9-4, Milwaukee drubbed Cleveland 10-4,
Detroit routed Chicago 14-5, California
defeated New York ~, Baltimore beat
Seattle 6-1, and Boston nipped Oakland 3-2.
Dave Edwards belted his first grand
slam, Butch Wynegar smashed a solo
homer and John Castino drove in three
runs to back the combined eight-hit pitching of Geoff Zahn and Mike Marshall
and lead Minnesota over Toronto.
Ben OgUvle capped a seven-run second
inning with a two-run double to back Lary
Sorensen and enable the Brewers to record
their fifth straight victory. In the second,
OgUvie walked and Lem Barker, 0.3, hit
Sino Lezcano with a pitch. After Sal
Bando and Robin Yount hit consecutive
triples for three runs, Buck Martinez
doubled in Yount and moved to third on
Jim Gantner's single. Don Money's
sacrifice fly scored Martinez and after a
two-out single by Gorman Thomas,
Ogilvie'S double drove in the final two
runs.
Steve Kemp had five hits to raise his
average to .326 and Lance Parrish added
four hits to lead a 2o.hit Tiger assault. Jack

Morris, 8-5, went seven innings for the
victory, giving up Rusty Torres' two-run
homer in the sixth. Chicago's Milt May
went 4-for-4 and had three RBI.
Bobby Grich - who drove in all five
CaUfornia runs - reached Ron Guidry for
a two-out, two-run homer In the bottom of
the ninth inning, giving the Angels a sweep
of their three-game series. Guidry, 6-7, had
struggled into the ninth with a 4-3 lead, but
Tom Donahue drew a one-out walk and one
out later, Grich hit a 1~ pitch over the
right field wall for his 19th home run of the
season.
Ken Singleton drove in three runs with a
homer and double and Dennis Martinez
pitched a four-hitter for Baltimore. Martinez, 12~, walked none and struck out
three in registering his 12th complete
game. Seattle starter Honeycutt, !Hi, took
the loss, his first defeat after five straight
wins.
Jim ,Essian, Dave Chalk and ,Mike
Edwards committed defensive blunders in
the ninth Inning, allowing the Red Sox to
score two runs without getting the ball out
.of the infield.

PLASTIC STRIPS

BOXES

$1.0

$3.99
BONNE
BELL

In the Hvenlh inning of lhe Twin.' 8-4 victory over the
Toronlo Blut JaY'. Edwarda, who belted hi, tlflt grand 111m
In the third Inning, w. Iventu.11y "gged out In the run-down.

Kansas City ends losing streak

SIlII. dime
c 1171 Slud.,..1

VITAMIN
C
500 MG.
100 TABLETS

REGULAR OR
UNSCENTED

11}, Oz.

TRIAL llZE
8PORT
LOTION OR

SHAMPOO

$1.00
ANDARD SIZE

ENVELOPES
OR

50 BUSINESS
SIZE

NOTEBOOK
120 SHEETS

Seaver leads Reds past Cubs
By United Press International

Dave Concepcion singled, homered and
drove in four runs Sunday, helping Tom
Seaver win his seventh straight game
when the Cincinnati Reds scored a 7-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
The victory was the ninth against !lve
losses for Seaver, who struck out seven,
wallted three and gave up five bits before
Doug Balr relieved in the ninth Innning.
Rookie Harry Spillman singled home one
run and Ray Knight doubled home two
more off loser Rick Reusche~ 8-6, in the
first. A walk and an eITor by Ted Sizemore
preceded Concepcion's ninth homer as the
Reds took a 6-1 lead In tQe fourth. Ken
Griffey came home on; Concepcion's
sacrifice fly in the sixth for the Reds' final

run.

Knight's error on Ivan DeJesus'

gr~under, a single by Ken Henderson and
Jerry Martin's fielder's choice gave the
Cubs their only run in the first inning.
In other NL action, San Francisco
blanked New York W, Philadelphia
clubbed Los Angeles 10-3, Montreal shut
out San Diego W, St. Louis defeated
Houston 3-1 and Pittsburgh beat Atlanta 73.
Bob Boone went ..for.. and keyed an
eight-run third inning with a two-run
single, carrying the Phillies to their romp
and a sweep of their three-game series.
The Phillies sent 12 men to the plate in the
third, taking advantage of wildness by
loser Bob Welch, ~ . After yielding a
single to winner Randy Lerch, ~,Welch
walked Bake McBride, Larry Bowa and
Pete Rose to force in a run. Boone then
singled home McBride and Bowa,
knocking out Welch and sending the

Dodgers down to their fifth straight loss.
Montreal's Ellis Valentine cracked a
two-run homer and Andre Dawson added a
pair of solo shots to back the combined
five-hlt pitching of Scott Sanderson and
Elias Sosa.
John Fulgham pitched a flve-hltter and
Terry Kennedy, Mike Phillips and Keith
Hernandez drove in runs to lead the
Cardinals to their win. Fulgham, a rookie'
right-hander making his sixth start of the
season, improved his record to 3-2 In
tossinJ( his second major league
shutout.
Mike Ivie drove in two runs with a homer
and a double and three San Francisco
pitchers combined on a shutout as the
Giants snapped New York's five-game
winning streak. Starter Ed Whitson, 3-4,
got the win while Craig Swan, 8-8, took the
loss.
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Frank Moran ~ws He ReGrew Hair. He Did Nol Have Male Pattern
Baldness.

A. C. Ericksoa will explaia Hair Problema at
The "oUday IDD, l-Se & US-UI, Iowa City, Iowa,
Tuesday, July 17,1971.
Mr. A.C. EriclllOll will be back In
Iowa Clly, Iowa apln Tueaday. July
17, I",. Now is !he Urne 10 .ct on
tid, ,reat opportunity. Every man
and woman now loll", hair mould
ute advanule of thIl FREE CON·
SULTATION.
GUARANTEED
You will be given a written guaran·
tee 011 • pro-rated basis from tlte
bqlMInC to tlte end.
Naturally we could not live you
sucIt a IUInntee If II dlda't wort..
CAN'T HELP
Male pattern ba~ 1.1IIe ca ... of
• ,real majority of cues of haldneu
and escealve halr 1"1, for which no

method
II
effective .
Miclwesl/ EricUon Hair SpoclaUali
cannot belp tltOie who are IUeIl bald
.fter yean ollfldual hair 1011.
Bul. If you are not already aUck
bald, bow can you be .urewbat iII.c·
.l1IIlIy caUl.., your hair lou? Even

-.-a.

II baldnea
10 "run In tbe
funlly," thill. certainly DO proal III

hair I....
Many ccndItJOIII caD caUie hair
lou. No matter wIIIcb oae II call1inC
your hair 1011. if yOll wait unWI you
are allck Bald and your hair roots
are dead you are beyond help. So. If
you ltill have hair 011 top of your
head, aad would ute to stop hair lola
aNI,"", more halr ... lIOwla Ibe Urne
to do lIOIIIt!tIll", about It before It'.
too late.
FREE CONSULTA11ON
we • few m....... ywr be
.,. Tlo.....y. Jaly 17.II'It...... Ie
Ike Holiday lu, ,-II • VS-11. I.
Iowa ClIy, Iowa beIw_ 1 p.....
8:. pm aad
IIIe De. CIerIl fer
A. C. ErIdI_·. room ••mller.
There Is no cbar,e or
obll,atlOll ... all conaultaUOII. are
private. you wUl not be emhalTllHd
In any way.
OTHER NEARBY LOCATION :
Cedar Rapldl. low•• Holiday InD.
=01 WllllalDl Blvd .• S.W•• Wed.·
day. July 18.
!he cause fi )'OW'
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